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The rally: 
'Why did Nixon 
take 4 years?' 

By P.AUL DAVIES 
Associate News Editor 

Democratic presidential candidate George S. 
McGovern, speaking from the steps of the Old Capitol 
at the University of Iowa Thursday afternoon. asked 
President Nixon to explain what more there was to 
&'01\1\ "I)y kiU\ng of another 20.000 young Americans 
these past four years." 

McGovern told his supporters packed on the Pen
tacrest that he knew they shared his hopes and prayers 
that the Vietnam war is nearly over. 

"But the question that haunts my mind is : Why. Mr. 
Nixon, did you take another four more years to put an 
end to this destruction?" McGovern said. 

He said he was "haunted again" as he noted that the 
planks in a peace agreement barred by North Vietnam 
and apparently accepted by the U.S. and Hanoi are 
"very similar to those that the French accepted in 1954 
at the end of their involvement in Vietnam." 

Nixon should no longer let South Vietnamese 
President Thieu stand in the way of a peace settlement, 
McGovern said. noting that Thieu has said he will not 
let the U.S. dictate terms of peace for him. 

"So our answer must be: Gen. Thieu. you are not 
) going to dictate any more war for us ... McGovern said. 

He said his supporters on the Pentacrest were "one 
01 the finest crowds that we have seen anywhere in this 
campaign. "and gave the audience credit for helping to 
end the war. 

continued on page two 

Dlao: 
The tiring gruel of 
the day's 'crusade' 

by Sf EVE BAKI!;ft, 
Editor 

The feeling around the George McGovern 
entourage-the 150 or so aides. attendents and 
press-seems to be that The Candidate is on a "moral 
crusade. " 

That he doesn't necessarily think he'll win. despite 
his public optimism, but that he wants to make a point. 

But the moral crusader that came to Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa City Thursday showed only flashes of the 
enthusiasm and drive that could win him the Presiden
cy. 

George McGovern. sa} some of the group. is "get
ting pretty tired" in the waning days of the campaign. 

It's not hard to see why. 
The second McGovern emerges from his airplane at 

Cedar Rapids. the press crowds him, portable 
microphones surround his head trying to record each 
and every syllable. reporters blitz him with questions. 

He takes a step forward. They take a step backward. 
He continues. They continue backward until they step 
on somebody else. trip over a fire hydrant or find a 
hole. 

McGovern must smile all the time the cameras are 
gOing .. . or almost. He must look sincere, com
passionate, all those qualities a President must look. 

The Oct. 26 McGovern has a little deeper face color, a 
little deeper gray spray on his hair. a little more 
Eastern style in his clothes than the McGovern that 

continued on page two 

Sign of times? 
George McGovern tells Steve and Kathy Ragusea hold durlnll a recent Cedar Rapids 

people the story or the slogan lhe sign. The IUguseas had said vi It-It was also part or their 
" lIelp Us Be All We Can Be" 88 the slogan to Sargent Shriver wedding vows. 

The crowd: 
They were hnnging, 
sta'!ding all over 

By NANCY STEVENS 
Associate News Editor 

A crowd estimated between 10,000 and 15.000 people, 
sat. knelt, stood, perched, crouched anywhere and 
everywhere available to hear George McGovern speak 
on the U~iversjty of Iowa Pentacrest. Thursday. 

While most of the crowd occupied the lawn. several 
hundred perched precariously on second and third 
story ledges of MacBride and Schaeffer Halls. About a 
hundred more viewed the events from the roofs of those 
buildings , 

Trees on campus held more people than branches 
and some people had a good vantage point from the 
roofs of Iowa Book and Supply and Phillips Hall. 

As early as 11 a.m. students congregated on campus 
to find the best spot to catch a glimpse of the presiden
tial hopeful. PA systems were set uP. ropes strung in 
front of the speaker's stand, and security guards 
briefed on their duties. 

From the first. there was an air of anticipation 
surrounding the area, which occasionally bubbled over 
in cheers and song. 

As the time for McGovern 's arrival neared, the 
crowd was dotted with various signs which read "Come 
Home River City", "Drop Nixon on Hanoi". "Lead 
U.S. Home Now", and "Iowa For McGovern". 

continued on page two 
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The Dlanager: 
Reception 'awfully good 
like all college crowds' 

8y ROGER LINEIIAN 
Associate News EdllOr 

Perched on the arm of an occupied seat of the press 
bus to the Cedar Rapids Airport, George McGovern's 
top political strategist, Frank Mankiewicz talked about 
the campaign after Thursday's Pentacrest rally. 

"The reception in Iowa City was awfully good." he 
said. " It was a good crowd. like all the university 
crowds we get. " 

Asked why McGovern came to Iowa City on such 
short notice, Mankiewicz replied: "It's the most 
important place for us at 4 p.m. this afternoon. We 
wanted to hit Iowa one more time because we can win 
it. It 

He wasn't aware of the shift from Davenport to Iowa 
City and said. "Our local people said that they wanted 
him here." 

McGovern's National Political Director took interest 
when he was told that his candidate won a recent Iowa 
Opinion Research Bureau (IORB) poll by a 54-28 per
centage. 

"That two-to-one margin is about right," he said. 
"We're going to win on the college campuses." 

However, he expressed disbelief in the similar Iowa 
State University poll which gave Richard Nixon a 52-38 
percentage margin. 

"That's not right." he said. " It won't turn out that 
way. Nixon won't win any campus by a two-to-one 
margin but we will." 

continued on page two 

-VietnaIn peace 'at hand'-Kissinger 
'one more . , 
meetlng 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presidential 
aide Henry A. Kissinger said Thursday 

I "peace is at hand" in Vietnam and. in his 
view, can be achieved in three or four days 
~ private diplomacy. 

The situation involving the Saigon gover
runent remained unclear, but Kissinger ex
pressed optimism that President Nguyen 
Van Thieu would sign the agreement. 

Kissinger said the Saigon leader's 
previous opposition to any coalition gover-

• runent dealt with earlier proposals and not 
the plan outlined in the draft agreement. 

In explaining the Thieu statements 
opposing any coalition. American officials ' 

I speculate the South Vietnamese president 
was aiming his remarks primarily at his 
own political situation. 

In other words, they offered, Thieu may 
have been establishing opposition to a 
no.longer-existing plan in order to take 
credit for achieving a settlement such as 
the one announced Thursday. 

In Saigon, Foreign Minister rran Van 
• Lam described KiSSinger's approach 

"very constructive" and said: "We con
sider that we are on the way. " 
Kissinger. President Nixon's 

much-traveled assistant for national 
security affairs. gave newsmen an 
hour-long report on c1osed-door 
negotiations after Hanoi Radio shattered 
the secrecy lid by announcing the United 
States and North Vietnam were on the 
brink of signing a nine-point peace plan. 

The White House aide did not quarrel 
with Hanoi's recitation of the tentative 
framework of an agreement-a quick 
ceasefire in place, withdrawal of 
American troops and equipment within 60 . 
days, an exchange of prisoners in the same 
time span and later resolution by the Viet
namese themselves of long-standing 
political differences. 

KiSSinger did quarrel, however, with a 
North Vietnamese claim that the United 
States had agreed to sign a peace pact next 
Tuesday but now wanted further 
negotiations on grounds that South Viet
namese President Nguyen Van Thieu was 
balking at the terms. 

First of all, said Kissinger. Hanoi had set 
the Tuesday goal. He said the United 
States, while accepting Oct. 31 as an objec
tive.l)ever gave a firm agreement to wrap
ping up a peace package on that day. 

Second. he said. "it is inevitable that in a 
war of such complexity there should be oc
casional difficulties in reaching a final 
solution "-and he cited what he termed 
the justifiable desire of the Saigon govern
ment "to partiCipate in the making of their 
own peace. " 

In summation. the President's key 
foreign policy aide gave the view that 
Thieu would ultimately give his approval 
to the blueprint for ending the war. 

Kissinger said there need not be a long 
delay-that remaining difficulties could be 
settled in one more negotiating session 
"lasting no more than three or four days." 

In Paris. where another round of formal 
peace discussions were held Wednesday, 
the North Vietnamese chief delegate. 
Xuan Thuy was asked if Hanoi would con· 
.tinue the talks, privately or otherwise. if 
the Oct. 31 deadJ ine were not met. 

"Wait and you will see," he replied. 
Kissinger, fielding a similar question, 

said he could not conceive that Hanoi 
would seize upon such grounds to scuttle 
peace efforts that have come so close to 
fruition. 

"We believe," he said, "that by far the 
longest part of the road bas been traversed 
and what stands in the way of an agree
ment now are issues that are relativelv 

less important than those that have ai
ready been settled." 

Under terms of the draft settlement, the 
United States would withdraw all its troops 
and eqUipment from South Vietnam within 
60 days after signing of the document and a 
prisoner exchange would be carried out 
during the same time period . 

The tentative accord does not require 
that North Vietnam withdraw its troops 
from the South. However, no reinforce
ments or replacements would be permitted 
and such units would be prohibited from 
seeking sanctuary in Cambodia or Laos. 

The United States would be barred from 
extending new military aid to Saigon 
government. It could, though. replace 
wornout items on a one-for-one basis-the 
same provision that would apply to Hanoi. 

American authorities clearly felt that 
the Communist negotiators gave up major 
ground in dropping demands that Thieu be 
banished and that the existing Saigon 
government be scrapped. 

In Washington's view, the op-
p 0 sit ion negotiators also dropped 
insistence on establishment of a coalition 
government. Thieu, however argued that 
the draft settlement would permit just 
that. 

The closest thing to a coalition initially 

would be a Council of National Recon
ciliation and Concord. composed of appoin
tees representing various elements in the 
South including the present government 
and the Viet Cong. 

American officials scoffed at contentions 
this would amount to an interim coalition 
government. pointing out that the pro
posed settlement would require that all 
actions by the council be taken by 
unanimous vote. Thus. they argued 
Thieu's adherents could veto any prospec
tivemove. 

Hanoi had wanted the settlement to be 
signed by representatives of North Viet
nam and the United States. Washington is 
holding out for a four-way Signing that 
would also involve the Saigon government 
an the National Liberation Front. Officials 
here said they did not regard this as a 
major stumbling block: 

The proposed accord would commit the 
United States to offer financial aid to 
reconstruct all of war-ravaged Indochina 
including North Vietnam. The Hanoi 
government presumably sees this as a 
form of reparations commitment but that 
term does not appear in the tentative 
agreement. 

The proposed accord would place no bar 
continued on page lWo 

Where 
it's at 
-Straight (almost) weather, page 2. 
-There's more than just candidates 

on the November ballot. For one thing, 
Johnson County voters will decide 
whether to expand Kent Park near 
Oxford ... at no increase in taxes. See 
page 3, 

-Voting is a Communis' plot. See 
Viewpoint page 4, and register to vote 
today or tomorrow or you're out of luck 
in Nov~mber. 

-Nostalgia reigns in aectioa B as the 
good 01' days of 1927, 1958 and the like 
roll by. 

-Holls Jennings says he's "always 
had a few rocks in his head." Staff 
writer Donna Cooper profiles one local 
retiree's hobby. page s.z, 

-Women Ala1nst Rape says the ClvU 
Service Commlliion is being 
discriminatory in the hiring of police 
and fire persons. Pl\le 10. 
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The Peace 
continued from page one 

on future U.S. economic aid to the Saigon 
government nor would it affect U.S. forces 
in Thailand or the movements of the 7th 
Fleet which has played a major role in the 
bom bardment of the North. 

Kissinger, in summarizing the U.S. 
position just five days in advance of the 
Communist deadline for signing, told re
porters : 

"We will not be stampeded into an 
agreement until its provisions are right. 
We will not be deterred from Signing an 
agreement when its provisions are right. .. 

Kissinger, in discounting any talk that 
the day's developments coincided by 
design with the campaign season, insisted 
the United States never would have 
discussed the secret talks had not Hanoi 
broadcast the tentative settlement and 
commented at length upon it. 

• • 
Saigon reaction 

SAIGON (AP) - The Saigon govern
ment said Friday South Vietnam is ready 
to accept a cease-fire but will never accept 
a political settlement that goes against the 
will of its people. 

They charged Washington was using 
Thieu's balk "to postpone the realization of 
those matters on which the U.S. had 
already given its promise." 

The South Vietnamese Foreign Ministry 
issued a communique saying: 

"This is a perfidious act of the Com
munist North Vietnamese intended to sow 

suspicion among the Republic of Vietnam 
and her prinCipal ally and to try to use the 
pressure of public opinion for an early end 
of the bombing and mining to their advan
tage." 

"As President Thieu already pointed out 
in his televised talk on October 24. the 
Republic of Vietnam is ready to accept a 
cease-fire, but will never accept a political 
settlement which goes against the will and 
interests of 17% million people of South 
Vietnam. All solutions to be applicable in 
Vietnam should respect the right of self
determination of the South Vietnamese 
people." 

* * Hanoi to fight 
until cease fire 
SAIGON (API - Hanoi talked peace 

Thursday, but ordered its forces to con
tinue fighting until the United States signs 
a cease-fire agreement worked out in 
secret. 

North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops 
responded with intensified shelling, 
small-unit ground attacks and terrorist in
cidents in South Vietnam. 
South Vietnamese headquarters reported 
~13 enemy-initiated incidents. includin~ 81 
shelling attacks, in the past 24 hours . 

The Saigon command said it was the 
largest number of attacks in any 24-hour 
period since the Tet offensive of 1968 but 
U.S. sources said they were of "no mi litary 
significance since most consisted of only 
one or two rocket and mortar rounds. 

A Viet Cong document captured in Da 
Nang indicated the stepped up attacks 

would continue for the next two days. and 
U.S. troops in the northern port city were 
placed on heightened alert. 

The newspaper Tin Song. controlled by 
the presidential palace, said President 
Nguyen Van Thieu ordered the comman
ders of all four military regions to crush 
any enemy attempts to create "a general 
uprising." 

* * Politicians 
• • • optlmzstlC 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Kissinger's announcement of new 
peace terms to end the Southeast Asia War 

"could well be the answer to our prayers," 
Sen. Jack Miller. R-Iowa, said Thursday 
after the announcement. 

But Miller warned that "we had better 
keep our fingers crossed a while longer. " 

Other congressmen and candidates also 
had mixed reactions Thursday. 

Rep.Fred Schwengel, R-Iowa, described 
the latest peace news as ' 'gratifying. Along 
with all Americans I hope the war will be 
over at last. Vietnam has been a tragic 
mistake. While I am pleased with the news 
of a possible truce, it is my own feeling that 
the war should have been ended by now. " 

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Arizona. was in 
Dubuque campaiging for State Rep. Ted 
Ellsworth, R-Dubuque, who is running for 
Congress. 

"I can flatly say," Goldwater said, "that 
if men like McGovern, Fulbright and Ken-

nedy had kept their mouths shut, this war 
could have been over months and months 
ago." 

Referring to McGovern, who was cam· 
paigning in Iowa City at the time, Gold
water said "he is probably going to lay 
claim to all that has happened today ... it 
seems to me that Mr. McGovern has been 
claiming credit for everything that means 
an end to this war. " 

Miller told the Associated Press that 
North Vietnam apparently recognizes 
President Nixon will be re-elected and 
their chances for a peace that is agreeable 
to them are better now than they will be 
after the presidential election. 

Kissinger's peace proposals, said Miller. 
"sound reasonable and infinitely better 
than those advanced by Senator 
McGovern." Henry A. Kissinger 

Rainy 
The Rev. Billy Ash Wednesday joined 

the crowds amassed to hear George 
McGovern, Thursday, and almost gained 
control of the crowd following the can· 
didate 's short address. Claiming he had 
Biblical powers, the Rev. Mr. Wednesday 
attempted to prepare sustenance for the 
multitude but he blew it again as he could 
not make a Henryburger and a root beer 
feed the thousands. 

He left the area in a huff. followed by 
three hungry mongrels , and he muttered, 
"Heretics. disbelievers. thou wicked ones. 
Expect cold and cloudy skies with the 
chance that rain shall falleth around thine 
ears, Friday. Yea verily. thou shall expect 
the threat of rain and 40ish temperatures 
for the football exhibition, Saturday." 

In the rafters 

Hello, down there 
George McGovern reaches younger children aCler he'd 

down below him 10 shake Ihe finished his speech. 
hands of some sludents and Photo by Ted Talcott 

Rally 
continued from page one 

"Many of you deserve much 
of the credit for the restoration 
of peace" when it comes, 
McGovern told them. 

He also reported "good news" 
for his supporters. 

"I've seen it in the faces, I've 
read it in the hearts of thousan
ds of people across this coun
try ," McGovern said as he 
announced the good news : 
"We're going to win." 

The South Dakota senator 
said he wished Nixon was here 
because "it would be much 
more profitable for all of us." 

Questioned Nixon 

McGovern commented on 
Nixon's low level of personal 
campaigning and refusal to 
enter a face-to-face debate, then 
launched into a series of 
questions he wants Nixon to 
answer. 

Did Nixon know about the 
alleged burglary and wiretap
ping of the national Democratic 
party headquarters? McGovern 
asked. 

"Can you say tha t you didn 't 
know about these operations, 
Mr. President?" 

The Democrat said the 
American people must under
stand that "these kind of 
acti vi ties are unprecendented 
in this country. " 

People who wish to preserve 
their constitutional liberties 
should think carefully during 
the 12 days remaining before 
the Nov. 7 election "and make 
sure Mr. Nixon doesn't have 
another four years," McGovern 
said. 

He indicated that he did not 
have enough time to list all of 
the "corrupt and dirty tricks" 
the president and vice-president 

Agnew are using "not merely to 
defeat the Democratic party. 
but to destroy it." 

More questions aimed at 
"Candidate Nixon" followed. 
with built-in accusations on con
nections between a campaign 
donation and dismissal of an 
anti-trust lawsuit, on the grain 
sales to the Soviet Union and the 
ethics of U.S. agriculture depar
tment officials. 

Back to people 

The people say to "give the 
government of this country 
back to the people of this coun
try," to give the people an 
economy which provides work 
and a fair tax system. 
McGovern said. 

.. Most of all, I think what the 
American people are saying in 
1972 is 'give us back our sence of 
decency and pride and respect 
in our selves and in the leader
ship of this country." 

He termed this fall's election 
as a struggle between "the 
decent, ordinary people of this 
country" and those who are con
niving to keep power. 

He compared his campaign's 
standing in public opinion polls 
and finances to last spring, "but 
I believe we will win in the fall 
as we did in the spring. " 

At the close of his speech, 
McGovern shook hands with 
those close to the podium and 
waved to the crowd. 

He was brought back to the 
microphone by shouts of "We 
want George" which turned into 
a mass chant with rythmnic 
hand-clapping. 

McGovern had a sign brought 
up which said "Help us be all we 
can be"-a slogan noted by his 
running mate during a cam
paign stop in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 

McGovern read the slogan 
and added. "I think that's wltat 

this election is all about. " 
He shook more hands, gave 

out autographs and walked 
through the Old Capitol toward 
his waiting car, leaving behind 
the chants of "We want 
George" and thousands of Iowa 
supporters. 

Man 
conllnued from page one 

talked to the Iowa Democratic 
delegation at the Miami conven
tion. 

But he now has the added 
charisma-and burden-of 
being one of the very top 
loved-hated power figures in 
America right now. 

At the airpost. 250 people 
lined along a fince to get a shot 
at his hand. They broke out 
cheering as he approached. 

Tears 

McGovern touched their han
ds, signed their books, saw their 
signs, heard their brief com
ments. They'd laugh when he 
stopped to pause at a young 
child, yet there was tears in 
many of their eyes--especia lIy 
the older citizens' organization 
that had come out. 

"Win this one like Harry 
Truman did." one of the older 
men said. 

"We 're going to." McGovern 
replied . Looking in back of him. 
" Where the heck's Harold 
!Hughes) ?.. and off in the 
motorcade. 

As he neared the campus 
area, people began to run along 
with the procession. The whole 
crew at Amelon Skelly Service 
on N. Dubuque St. watched 
attentively from the corner, All 
for a glimpse. 
The car carrying McGovern 

and Hughes sneaked up onto the 

"ney, up here," shouted the trees, leaned out windows and 
gang In an impromptu balcony climbed to the top of light poles 
- the roor of chaefler lIall. to get a birdseye view of the 
Persons at the rally hung in Democratic candidates. 

Looking right 
close of the afternoon 

Photo by Ted Talcott 

McGovern and Sen. Harold 
Hughes yuk It up a bit at the festivities. Photo by Ted Talcott 

service road <>n the west side of 
Old Capitol. Already several 
hundred people had figured the 
deal out. 

They were there. ready to 
crush against McGovern as he 
got out. Campus Security. 
Secret Service. Iowa Highway 
Patrol people paved a way to 
Old Capitol into which 
McGovern disappeared while 
the rhetoric went on outside. 

Smiles 

Shortly after Hughes was 
introduced, McGovern came 
out again. standing hy the stair
way. He said little to anyone. He 
was studying some notes. As he 
got his cue, he walked onto the 
steps, quickly smiling as the 
sunlight touched his face . 

Thousands of necks craned 
for a look-see of a figure of 
power. 

But his voice was to offer little 
that hadn't been said to them 
before, by television or radio. 

He mentioned the pending 
peace, news that could only tire 
him more and quiet down the 
crowds. 

But the Cormer professor 
sounded like a professor at an 
8:30 a.m. class. The candidate 
was recei ved strong but it 
seemed more in appreciation 
than in response. 

As McGovern looked over the 
sea of faces, he used the podium 
to support himself. When he 
tried to make a point. he would 
press down-hard-<>n his right 
foot. 

forgotten sign 

But wh£'n he was through, he 
was uneasy about what he 
should do. And he had forgotten 
the sign, something he 'd been 
told he might mention. Remin
ded, he pointed it out. "Help us 
be all we can be." He shook a 

few hands of youngsters tugging 
at his cuffs. 

It was time to go. and 
McGovern went back out the 
back of Old Capitol, facing the 
same hundreds. This time he 
got confetti, and one highway 
patrol officer got mad at an 
eastern media person trying to 
cut in front of security. Almost a 
scuffle. 

Back at the airport, he gets 30 
minutes of non-contact inside a 
small fire station . As he 
re-emerges to board the plane, 
the media crush-again-is 
against him. 

But he pauses to shake hands 
with members of constituencies 
he wants to win ... youth, 
guards, Chicanos. 

He poses and chats with the 
Chicanos, talking below the din 
of the nearhy jet engines. 

" I haven't eaten any lettuce 
for months," he says, proudly 
sporting a "boycott lettuce" 
button . 

A Chicano in the Cabinet? 
" No question about it." 

McGovern says, more 
reassured. more at ease than on 
stage at the Pentacrest. 

Somebody hands him a Daily 
Iowan as he re-boards the plan. 
It 's open to an editorial. 
" McGovern-the logical 
choice." 

No lime to read it now. the 
';moral crusade" must go onto 
California. 

Crowd 
continued from page one 

Some brave Republicans did 
attend the rally. and were the 
target for good-natured 
put-downs on the part of the 
crowd. 

One woman perched on a 
man's shoulders, wore a blue 
hard hat with NIXON written 
across it putting her above the 

rest of the crowd. 
Immediately a McGovern 

sign was passed through the 
crowd and placed in front of 
her, hiding her from the 
podium. 

With a sigh and exasperated 
look. she sacrificed her lofty 
perch . 
Not all 15,000 were studen

ts-husiness men, clergymen. 
elderly people and 'freaks' were 
present in numbers. 

Some of the people attending 
the rally were shocked to see a 
University faculty member 
take a running leap into a bush. 
followed by another man and a 
third. wearing a pig mask. 

Dan Wray, G, evidently likes 
going around looking like a pig 
but is an avid McGovern man . 

"I'm a farmer that doesn't 
like to see wheat given to Russia 
while some people in this coun
try starve," said Jesse Wick
man, Williamsburg. who stood, 
dressed in a black business suit, 
surrounded by students. 

" I don't know what other 
older people think," said Wick
man. 71, "But I'm going to back 
him to the top. ,. 

Another Iowa City resident in 
her SO's said she was going to 
vote for McGovern because. 
"He's the best man to get Nixon 
out of there ... 

Senate hopeful Dick Clark 
primed the crowd with his own 
opinion poll. He had the 
Republicans in the crowd to 
identify themselves by yelling 
yes. 

The response was weak, but 
when Clark asked the 
Democrats present to identify 
themselves, the Old Capitol 
reverberated with the noise. 

"Well." said Clark, "there 
are polls, and there are polls, 
we just conducted ours here. " 

Finally, he arrived and the 
crowd's enthusiasm broil! 

Eyes alert 
A Secret Service agent keeps yesterday to work with local 

a close eye on the Penta crest security for the rally. 
goings-on. Some arrived in town Photo by Jim Trumpp 

loose in hand clapping. cheering 
and chants of "We Want 
George." 

A local couple. Stephen and 
Kathy Rugusea , was asked to 
bring their campaign sign to the 
podium. 

"This sign sums up pretty 
well what I've been trying to 
say these past 15 minutes. It 
says, 'Help us be all we can be." 
McGovern said. 

The Raguseas said they had 
met R. Sargent Schriver in 
Cedar Rapids and during their 
conversation with the candidate 
Kathy, A3, had said to the vice 
presidential hopeful. "Help us 
be all we can be". 

"He kind of looked at us, and 
after that, he started using it as 
a theme for the campaign." 
Kathy said. 

Following the speech. the 
crowd renewed it's demands for 
"We Want George". 

McGovern returned to the 
microphones for a minute to 
explain that the campaign was 
behind schedule. and was 
swamped by several children 
who had slipped beneath the 
ropes. 

Signs lay strewn on the 
ground. One girl walked slowly 
from the Pentacrest saying 
over and over again, "Nixon 
can't win, he just can't". 

Through it all. the police 
stayed cool. Secret Service 
agents tried not to be too con
spicuous, but watched people 
closely as they shook hands with 
the senator. 

University Security Director 
William L. Binney said he knew 
of no reports of damage from 
the rally or of problems with 
traffic. 

People near the speaking 
stand obeyed requests to slay 
behind restraining ropes, he 
said. "It was quite a 
cooperative group," he added. 

Manager 
continued from page one 

When kidded by a Newsweek 
reporter about Nixon's strong 
chances at the conservative 
Mormon college, Brigham 
Young. Mankiewicz replied. 

"Even those students are out
smarting their keepers." 

Mankiewicz. who has been 
described as the power behind 
the McGovern Presidential 
movement, was a campaign 
strategist for Robert Kennedy 
until RFK was gunned down in 
UlS Angeles in 1968. 

On the bus Thursday he wore 
one of the silver PT-I09 tie-tacs 
given by John Kennedy to frien· 
ds and political workers. 

The South Dakota Senator 
doesn't lack confidence. accor
ding to Mankiewicz. 

.. He has never lacked it," be 
said. "He is seeing more signs 
all the time that he is going to 
win," 

The Republican corruption 
issue is becoming the focus of 
McGovern's campaign and 
Mankiewicz indicated that it 
will be an issue which will win 
over many GOP members. 

" We ' ll run better in the 
smaller and rural towns than 
any p rev ious Democratic 
Presidential candidate." he 
said. 

The lack of labor endor
sement hasn't put too much of a 
crimp in the McGovern vote, 
Mankiewicz asserted and said, 
"I think we'll get the same labor 
vote that Humphrey did. Maybe 
we 'll get more because Wallace 
is not running. " 

Countering charges that the 
Democratic Party is deeply in 
debt from the campaign, 
Mankiewicz said, "We pay our 
hills every day and we are going 
to spend under $20 million on the 
whole thing. " 
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Kent Park to expand 
if voters pass bond issue 

By NANCY STEVENS 
Associate News Editor 

Voters will be faced with a 
$435,000 bond issue Nov. 7 that, 
if passed. will enable the John
son County Conservation Board 
to triple the size of Kent Park 
and add six areas to the coun
ty's recreational system. 
Passage of the issue will 
enlarge the 320 acre park 
located east of Oxford to 940 
acres and convert six other 
areas which are now flood 
plains to parks. 

"One of our main concerns is 
to control the water .shed of the 
present lake in Kent Park." 
Ronald Dunlap, conservation 
board director. said. "By 
buying this land. we can avoid 
the potential contamination of 
the lake." 

The $435.000 will be matched 
by $420.000 of federal matching 
funds from the Bureau of Out
door Recreation and will be 
used in the development of the 
acquired lands, according to 
Dunlap. 

"There will be no increase in 
taxes as a result of passage of 
this bond issue." Dunlap said. 
"State law only allows us the 
current one mill levy, and the 
bonds will be retired with this 
levy." 

Kent Park is a relatively new 
development in the county 
system and has been in full 
operation only since the winter 
of '71. accordiOl!lo Dunlap. 

"The 620 acres we want to buy 
is not prime agricultural land. 
and this is lhe perfect lime to 
purchase it. but we can't do it 
without passage of the bond 
issue. " Dunlap said. 

The cost of the bond issue also 
involves the cost of construction 
~ ~ ~1C1:>\\<i \'O.~~ 1:>\\ the aCQ.uired 
property. a six-mile road 
system. and developments for 
camping. picnicking, fishing, 
boating, and winter sports. 

"We WOUIO liKe to use one of 
the tracts as an exhibition site 

of animals. We're not talking 
about the regular zoo, but a 
place where the animals would 
have free reign of a certain 
area," Dunlap said. 

The bond issue has been 
criticized by members of the 
city's riverfront commission 
and staff members of the John
son Regional Planning Com
mission who claim the board is 
concentrating too much money 
inane area. 

"We are following the original 
plan, except that we are not 
building four regional parks. 
We can put more opportunities 
in one large park with lesser 
costs of construction and main
tenance." Dunlap said. 

Dunlap said the board was 
also concerned about being able 
to leave some of the land 
undeveloped. 

"This has been the mistake in 

a lot of park systems. The parks 
are overdeveloped until there 
are no nature areas at all. We 
would like to leave about 400 
acres with nature at it's best 
with only nature trails leading 
through it." Dunlap said. 

Control of the watershed for 
the existing and the proposed 
lakes. and providing the best 
possible road system for the 
park are other major con
siderations in the land pur
chases, according to Dunlap. 

"If we don't control enough of 
the watershed, we'll have the 
same situation that's plaguing 
Lake MacBride, chemicals. 
herbicides and pesticides con
taminating the lakes." Dunlap 
said. 

Another criticism of the 
program is that the board 
should be concerned with pur
chaSing flood plain lands along 

the Iowa River, and converting 
them to recreational areas. 

"The State Conservation 
Board encourages that county 
consecvation boards consider 
flood plain lands. but they do not 
suggest taking all the money 
and buying flood plain areas," 
Dunlao said. 

The six areas in addition to 
the proposed Kent Park 
acquisitions are in flood plain 
areas of the Iowa and Cedar 
Rivers, Dunlap said. and will be 
used for recreation and conser
vation areas. 

"In our type of agency. we 
serve many different interests 
that we have to satisfy, the hun
ter. the fisherman, camper, 
boater, and the swimmer. We 
just can't concentrate on one 
particular type of land purchase 
such as flood plain areas." 
Dunlap said. 

Conservation Board Director Ronald Dunlap upper half of the picture is the existing lake, with 
stands in a new shelter in Kent Park. In the proposed land purchases indicated by the arrow. 
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Dick raps lack; 
hits vote record 

Stressing that he would keep 
chaJlenging his opponent's 
senatorial voting record, Dick 
Clark, Democratic candidate 
for U.S. Senate, campaigned in 
Iowa City, Thursday. 

Clark arrived from a morning 
debate in Waterloo with 
Republican, Sen. Jack Miller , 
about noon and lunched with 
university students in the Wheel 
Room. 'He later participated 
with GeOl ge McGovern in the 
afternoon rally on the Old 
Capitol steps. 

" I believe the campaign has 
become centered around his 
voting record ," the Marion 
Democrat told the students at 

the lunch. "He's become very 
perturbed about my mentioning 
it. " 

Saying that the Republican 
has served in the Senate and 
should stand on his record, 
Clark said, " It's his record ver
sus my position. Why he should 
be concerned about me 
questioning his record. I don't 
know," 

According to Clark. Miller is 
upset because the National 
Education Association (NEAl, 
the national teacher's group. 
criticized Miller's voting on 
educational issues. 

"They rated him fourth to the 
bottom," Clark said, "and the 
only ones lower were Eastrnan 
of MiSSissippi, Gambrell of 
Georgia . and Thurmond of 
South Carolina. " 
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50 per cent extra on 2-day rush orders 

Remember that hour you lost 
last April? 

BACK TO STANDARD TIME 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29! 

And if you're lucky enough 10 own Ihe 
Tissot self-winding PR-516 Skindiver 
day/dale-telling dial watch, here's 
all you have to do : At least one 
hour before midnight, Saturday, 
just set your Tissot back an 
hour. No other adjust is 
necessary. You don't have to 
do another thing until next 
April. Day and date shift 
automatically every mid
night. Stainless steel Olver 
watch . .. $65.00 
Slain less sleel 
wilh malching 
bracelet ... $75.00 
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George who? Bars still serve Commenting on the letters 
Miller sent to Iowa teachers to 
defend his record. Clark said, 
"He said they were unfair and 
unprofessional because he knew 
their goals better than they did . 
According to him. they selected 
the wrong issues." 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Associate Editor 

Not everybody went to hear 
Harold Hughes and George 
McGovern and all the other 
local candidates who hoped to 
benefit from being on the same 
bill with the Democratic can
didate for President. The bars 
weren't full. Ted McLaughlin at 
the Annex said his crowd was 
about par for the afternoon. but 
he expected a big rush after the 
speech. 

"Those people will get done at 
the speech and not have 
anything to do until time to go 
home. The place will fill up," he 
said. He was right; it was the 
same for the other bars near the 
Pentacrest. A few people before 
'and during the appearance and 
then a packed house afterwar
ds. 

I was one of five people in the 
Deadwood while Bill Gannon 
was speaking. Gannon is a con
didate for Lt. Governor and 1m. . 
Iowa dirt farm.er. ' 

That got cheers we could hear 
all the way down the street. But 

There's ·a 
BIG SALE 
BREWING 
TOday, Saturday 

and Sunday! 

10%oFF 

it didn't get cheers in the bar. At 
one end sat an old man. Maybe 
a farmer. Behind the bar stood 
a woman who rushed over to the 
door between draws to look up 
the street toward the Pen
tacrest. At the other end I sat 
talking to a middle-aged man in 
a suit, no tie. who looked 
depressed. He wasn't going to 
see George and didn't seem 
happy with the fact that he was 
runn in g f or Prp~i "I>nt 

"I can't figure out where 
those two came from. 
McGovern and McCarthy. The 
Democrats haye a good left 
wing tradition, people like 
Fulbright or Wayne Morse or 
that guy from Alaska. 
Gruening. 

He pronounced it "Gruning" 
and sipped his beer. 

"Who do you want to see 
run?" 

"It's not that I'd like to see 
someone else, I just don't under
stand where those two came 
from. You know sometimes I 
think McGovern is a communist 
dupe. " 

on everything in the store. 

Upto 20% OFF 
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• White uniforms 
and pants suits 

• Colored uniforms 
and pants suits 
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At: 

Phone 351-6464 

THE MALL 
Shopping .Center 

"It's the way he talks, like 
someone is telling him what to 
say or is pulling the strings. No 
human gesait with him. Now 
with Humphrey you always 
knew a real, live person was 
talking. McGovern acts like a 
Communist robot, you know, he 
just doesn't seem alive ... 

There were more people at 
the Vine. A black with crutches 
sitting at a table, a couple of 
bearded types, and a guy 
playing pin ball. 

I was looking for Jerry Sies to 
ask him about the peace in Viet 
Nam. That war had been going 
on as long as I have been in 
school here. and as long as Sies 
has been around. He was 

arrested, I think, at the big 
Marine demonstration in 1967; I 
had left the group sitting on the 
steps of the Union and had not 
been arrested. Sometimes I 
regret not making the total 109. 
Usually I don't. But what did the 
old time radicals think about 
the war coming to an end? Sies 
wasn't there. The b~ss player of 
Sundance, John Dunlap, came 
in so I asked him why he wasn't 
up the street. 

"Don't like crowd scenes. 
man ." 

. 'Except 
praying. " 

when you're 

" Yeah, except when we're 
playing. " 

My next stop was the Annex. I 
kidded Ted about closing up to 

When you buy a Rolex, you 

buy more than a piece of 
jewelry. You buy the toughest 

watch in the world. 

THE DATEJUST 

There are only a limited number of Rolex 
jewelers because we handpick them. Therefore 
you can be sure that each one has the knowledge 
of fine watches and the integrity one would 
expect. 

And we're proud to be the exclusive dealer In 
Iowa City 

Ginsberg's 

Jo ewe!~!u~" ... 
SUndays noon 'til 5 pm 
mall shopping center 

A Swiss factory representative will be at Ginsberg 's 
Saturday and Sunday with a complete selection of Rolex 
watches for your Inspectlon. 

see McGovern. He's used to it. 
been serving journalists beer 
for decades. 

"Not a chance. Too many 
people here." 

That was as close as I got to 
talking politiCS with people not 
attending the McGovern rally 
for the rest of the afternoon. Ted 
and I talked about 
Homecoming. 
That's the way It was in the 

bars. McGovern and the alleged 
end of the war were big news 
but the news doesn 't always get 
around . 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMEtlT 

MARION 
NEELY 

FOR 

STATE 
SENATOR 

, "EFFECTIVE 
REPRESENTATION" 

Confidence is becoming a part 
of the campaign as many 
people, even his own staff, felt 
early in the campaign that 
Miller would win. 

.. Nobody thought I had a 
chance." Clark said. "We star
ted as the underdog and the 
latest poll showed us running 
4242-16. I still feel it will be very 
tight and we'll have to have 
every vote to win ... 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

DRUG ABUSE 

, 

MARION NEELY, as Iowa City 
Police Court Judge, saw first-hand the 
drug problem effecting our community 
and university. He did something about 
it. 

MARION NEELY'S exhaustive 
efforts on the state executive and 
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trom the Pharmacy Board to the 
Department of Public Safety_ SECON
DLY, drug enforcement laws were . 
modernized to have more realistic 
penalties. .. 
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KNOWS WHAT TO DO TO SOLVE 
PROBLEMS! 

Elect MARION NEELY State Senator 

Paid for by Students for Neely for Senate 
LARRY KUSTER, Chairman 
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Use the power, 
• regIster to v9te 

Here is a plea from the Com m unist Party, U-.S.A.: 
If you aren't registered to vote , register now . And vote . 
When CP Presidential candidate Gus Hall was in Iowa 

City recently, he brought along about 10 other party mem
bers . 

The oldest of them was a white-haired, wi7.ened socialist 
named Arnold Johnson. He 's kind of an in-house expert on 
national politics, he 's done anti-war organi7.ing with 
several national groups, and he 's very concerned that 
young people aren ' t going to vote. 

" Impress upon people that they must register and vote," 
he warned. "Tell them they can do something to change 
society . " 

Johnson wasn't necessarily talking about votes for the 
Comm unists. 

" You know, the youth vote helped elect the mayor of 
Davenport (liberal Kathy Kirschbaum) , and I'm told it 
certainly helped elect that man on the City Council here 
(Ed C7.arnecki )." 

Yes, voting is a subersive plot. It is also a democratic 
~Iot. It is also a good plot. 

H you aren 't registered, you bettpr get registered. The 
County Courthouse from 8 a.m . to 4 p.m . before this Satur
day . Or the mobile registrar in the Union GOldfeather ·Lob
by from 10 a.m . to 3 p.m . this week. 

And if you're registered , make sure you vote. Even if 
electoral politics turns you off, you can cast an empty 
ballot. Even then, you see, you 've spoken. 

Oppressed groups in this country have fought long and 
hard to get their right to vote . Now a different group, 18-21 
year olds, finally has their right . 

To not vote is to accept any mandate-including 
fascism-without challenge. 

Get yourself registered . Don 't put it orr. You've got 
nothing to lose , and a voice-however small , perhaps , but 
still. a voice-to gain. 

Somebody) going to be listening . 
-Steve .Baker 

The UN 
and the USA 

You probably didn 't realize it.1 but this is United> Nations 
week . 

Every year the United Nations seems to be lowered a 
notch in its relative importance to Americans . It has lost a 
lot of its glamour as far as the United States is concerned. 

This is largely due to the change in the United Nations' 
relationship with our government. Until the 1960's when the 
Third World states were admitted ,. America was assured 
of getting a majority vote on issues concerning the Cold 
War . Many of the resolutions and statements that we were 
able to pass in the. United Nations were pure propaganda . 
The United Nations was little more than our rubber stamp 
of approval. 

By the time the Vietnam War needed collective 
legitimization , the complexion of the United Nations had 
changed. Instead of the being pure white , it was now a mix
ture of yellows and browns . as well. It was much more 
representative of what the world was really like , but unfor
tunately this meant it was no longer totally sympathetic 
with America 's views. -

The United States government brought the subject of 
Vietnam to the United Nations twice . It sought inter
national condemnation of North Vietnam and international 
commendation of its own actions . To our government's 
dismay and anger , the United Nations was no longer eager 
to take sides. 

This has led to a dampening of the United State 's 
enthusiasm for international organization . Our govern
ment is much more willing to criticize the United Nations 
than in the past. It likes to paint a picture of the 
organization as being ," pinko" Communist dominated . 
Such a discription of the United Nations is ridiculous . It 
has never been Communist dominated . 

The United States used to proudly point out that we had 
never used our veto power. Things are changing . We have 
used it twice in the recent past and Secretary of State 
Rogers has stated that we will no longer shun the use of the 
veto in the Security Council. He says that we are more . 
willing to use it than in the past (100 percent more willing) . 

Another measure the United States is using to show its 
displeasure at the direction in which the United Nations is 
heading, is that we are cutting back our financial support. 

The Nixon Administration claims that we have been 
paying more than our share . It doesn 't bother to point out 
that we are by far the richest nation in the world. It also 
doesn't bother to point out that each year we use more than 
40 percent of the world's resources and belch out at least 
that percentage of the world's waste products and 
pollution . 

Maybe 36 cents per person per year in support of the 
United Nations seems like to much to some people . If it 
does then feel comforted, in 1974 we plan to reduce our 
share of support of the United Nations from the present 33 
percent to 25 percent. Considering the US population will 
have increased a little it might then cost you a quarter . 

But what will it cost as far as the ability of the Uriited 
Nations to function? It's going to cost a great deal. Many of 
tht; United Nations agencies will be forced to cut back . 
Financial and technical aid to developing countries will 
have to be reduced. Who knows , because of less aid, these 
nations may become even more resentful and restless. 
They may be more willing to go to war or turn to Com
munism . 

It would be hard to argue that the United Nations has 
done more harm than good. And it 'would be ironic if the 
United States through its actions towards the United 
Nations, encouraged a turning away ·from our way onife. 
Think again, maybe 36 cents isn't such a huge sacrifice. 
Even a pack of cigarettes costs more than that. 

-CarollDe Forell 
\ . 
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'SPEAK UP-I CAN'T HEAR YOUI" 

Nixon cease-fire 

Terms displlJase hawks 
or doves, perhaps both 

WASHINGTON-Press speculation 
that President Nixon is playing politics 
with a Vietnam cease-fire. say those 
familiar with the secret negotiations. is 
untrue and unfair. No doubt the 
President would like to be able to boast 
before the election that he had ended 
the fighting in Vietnam. But those who 
have discussed the subject with him say 
his political instincts w\lrn against a 
pre-election truce. 

For tbe terms, once they are announ
ced, are bound to displease either the 
hawks or doves , perhaps both. 
Politically ~aklng, the Pre Ident 
beHeves it Is better 10 keep the set
tlement terms vague until after the 
election. 

But Richard Nixon, though he Will 
present his actions to the public in the 
best possible political light. puts 
patriotism ahead of politics. No one 
who has participated in the Victnam 
policy discussions has any doubt about 
that. They tell us he won't continue the 
war a day longer than he considers 

mail 
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Clark walk 
over Iowa 

To the Editor: 
Who cares what the college 

campus thinks? U.S. Senator 
Jack Miller does. How many 
other poliUcalleaders take time 
out to find out what we students 
are thinking? Jack Miller isn 't 
one of these politicians who 
became interested in us only 
after we got the vote. In the last 
five years Senator Miller has 
been on a college campus at 
least once a month to talk with 
students. It's true. all senators 
are busy including Senator 
Miller ; but he has cared enough 
about what we think to talk to 
us. 

On December 16, 1971 he 
proposed a resolution calling for 

necessary to secure an "honorable 
peace." 

The voters may quarrel with him 
over his concept of an "honorable 
peace," say our sources. but not over 
his motivation. He believes he is close 

by jack 

to a settlement that could prcvent a 
communist take-over of South Vietnam. 
This objective. he feels, is worth a few 
more weeks of war. 

total withdrawal of U.S. troops 
from Vietnam within four mon
ths after the exchange of the 
P.O.W.'s and M.LA.'s. 

He supported the Campaign 
Financing and Reporting Act, 
and several amendments which 
would have tightened it. He also 
supported reforms in the 
seniority system. 

Jack Miller has constantly 
supported anti-pollution and 
waste disposal programs. He 
also voted to stop the SST. Iowa 
needs his voice! Put him back in 
the Senate and you'll have it. 
Put his opponent in the Senate 
and he 'll walk all over Iowa. 

Keep Our Voice In Washing· 
ton !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ! 
Re~lect Jack Miller!!!!!!!!! 

Woody Stodden 
429 Stanley Dorm 

:s 

HENRY BABY, DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT PARKING RAMPS 
AND HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO IOWA CITY?I 

George McGovern. on the other hand, 
believes the fighting has lost all pur
pose except to keep the Thieu regime in 
power. He doesn 't consider President 
Thieu worth another American life: The 
U.S. devastation of Vietnam . in 
McGovern's view, isalmost immoral. 

The voters should judge the opposing 
views, not question the patriotism of the 
candidates. For both men are sincere. 

Nixon decision 
Earlier this year. President Nixon 

made a decision on Wietnam that he 
IfQ ~t CO d lIuM'hlm politically. Ho 

ordered the mining of North Vietnam's 
harbors and the bombing of her supply 
lines, despite apprehension that the 
decision would be unpopular with the 
American voters. 

He also ignored the assessment of his 
Intelligence services that the bombing 
and mining could not stop the flow of 
military supplies into North Vietnam. 
The assessment has now been confir
med. Five months after the President's 
action, food, fuel and munitions are still 
plentiful in North Vietnam. 

But the. President's main purpose. 
our sources say. was to shake Hanoi 's 
confidence in her communist big 
brothers. He was confident that neither 
Moscow nor Peking would respond to 
the bombing and mining with anything 
more than rhetoric. This might help 
convince the North Vietnamese. he relt. 
that they couldn't count on their power
ful allies in a crunch and, therefore, 
should settle the war at the negotiating 
table. 

The President feels his strategy. for 
all its high political risks. is paying ofr. 
Washington and Hanoi are now close to 
a ceasefire agreement that meets his 
definition of "honorable." Under the 
formula that has come out of the Paris 
truce talks. each side, during the 
cease-fire. would administer the 
territory its troops now control. A 
coalition government would rule Saigon 
until internationally supervised eler
tions could be held. 

Thieu resisting 
This would give the communists a' 

voice they don't now have in Saigon. 
which President Thieu is fiercely 
resisting. White House negotiator 
Henry Kissinger is trying to persuade 
him this is the best possible settlement. 

Kissinger has argued, in effect, that 
both sides participated in the fighting. 
therefore both sides should participate 
in the interim government. Neither side 
can be expected to wait out in the cold. 
he contends, and let the other run the 
government during the cease-fire. 
ICopyright. 1972. by United Feature Syn
dicate , lnc . ) 

Ralph Nader 
Washington D.C. 
U.S.A. 

Welcome Ralph, 
Is Nixon trying to make the war 

quit or is he de(ec:tlve? Riding my 
bike Is cold In winter. 

Go my ticket, 

Consciences 

and quotes 
Editor's note: Today'. Soapbox I, by 

Martha Esbln for the Women's Inte~ 

national League for Peace and Freedom, 
Iowa City. 

My conscience is bothering me. For 
years, my country has been carrying on a 
terrible war, without even bothering to 
declare war. Despite protests by many 
citizens, the war spreads and intensifies. I 
am fairly sure we would not be bombing if 
the Vietnamese were white. What does this 
say about the American character? 
Nothing good. But something very alar
ming. That we view the Vietnamese as less 
than real. less than human. That we view 
them as expendable in order to achieve our 
goals. It seems that people in this country 
are much more fearful of paying for 
welfare than they are of paying for bombs. 

It is obvious that we want a foothold, a 
strong influence, in Southeast Asia. The 
end does not justify the means. There are 
more human ways to make our presence 
known. 

Words are inadequate to express the 
enormity of the situation. Following are 
quotes of some of your fellow Iowans. They 
have moved me, and I hope they will mean 
something to you . 

., I believe that war is wrong and that it 
does not accomplish the good purposes for 
which it supposedly is waged. I believe 
that most of us forget that war is raging 
and that some persons are suffering and 
dying while others make huge profits, 
when we don't see it." Mary Clark 

"Until 1969, I had never seriously con
templated our involvement in Vietnam. At 
that time I was sent there as a member of 
'our' army. The interaction that I was bet
ween ourselves and the Vietnamese people 
was of the worst degree imaginable and I 
am very much ashamed of it." Paul Odem 

" I believe change will come when 
enough American citizens see that this war 
is not in the interest of the American 
people or the American nation." George N. 
Bedell 

" If there is hope illies in the readiness of 
IlaQ!llilOO~~imo/4Wtm a ill 

individuals to sayno." Ben Olark 
"Wherever the killing of innocent people 

occurs, this is a plea for concerned persons 
to protest these murders. The Vietnam 
murders are being carried out by 
Americans ... We share the guilt of all 
Americans in these happenirtgs. Our con
sciences will remain uneasy as long as 
they go on ... We want to build and create. 
not bomb and demolish." W. Connor 

And what about your conscience. 
reader? If it does not bother you that we 
are carrying on an undeclared war, if you 
feel "the government knows more about it 
than I do" . if you feel you won't protest 
because it won't do any good- then admit 
this : you are content to live under a dic
tatorship. You give your mute permission 
for the Executive branch to wage war 
unopposed. 

But if your conscience is bothering you . 
why not do something about it '! Vote for 
change. For the first time since I don't 
know when. there is a dear distinction in 
philosophies of our political candidates. 
Vote on Novemger 7. and for the persons 
who come out most strongly against the 
war. It's up to the people to tell the leaders 
that war is wrong. Now do it. 
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Accidental critic to Des Moines Register editor 

Ken MacDonald": journalist 
By STARLA SMITH 

FIDe Arts EdItor 

"Newspaper people have 
more fun ." • 

That's the way it is with Ken 
MacDonald. And he ought to 
know-he's been in the news 
t.Jsiness for almost Corty years: 

It doesn't take forty years to 
~lieve in Ken MacDonald-it 
takes five minutes. Once drama 

critic for The Daily 10WSD, now 
editor of the Des .Molnes 
Register aad tribune, Mac
Donald is a distinguished, con
fident , and well-spoken man, 
who accidently drifted into jour
nalism. 

"I was spending the summer 
in Iowa City after my freshman 
year, and for lack of anything 
else to do, 1 went to the DI office 
to see what I could do. Well, 

URVIV AL LINE 

Sale item was 
"unavailable" 
~ __ 353-6220 Tues., Thul'8. 7-8 p.m. 

Last Thursday, Giani Food hl:\d, in Its Press-Citllen ad, a 
sale price on Del Monte Red Salmon, offering the Ui-ounce 
size for $1.10. When I went to the store to buy some, not only 
did they not have it in stock but a clerk checked their 
(omputer order book and told me they didn't even carry It. 
The clerk told me I was "out 01 luck," and showed me that 
tllere wasn't even any open space on the shelf for that Item 
How can they get away with this?-W.M. 

SURVIV AL LINE went to Giant. as you did. and attempted 
to purchase the advertised special. Just as you said, it was 
not available. This was confirmed by a clerk we checked 
with. 

But then the SURVIVAL LINE shopper then· did what you 
should have done: We asked to see the store manager. The 
manager was not there. but an assistant was. 

After much checking of computer print-outs and such. the 
assistant manager offered an approximate substitute Cor the 
unavailable $1.10 for 16 ounces of salmon. He asked our 
shopper whether two 7-1h ounce cans of the same product, 
regularly priced at 80 cents each, would be acceptable 
instead. 

While such a substitution of 15 ounces total for 16 ounces is 
not totally satisfactory, at least it was an attempt to satisfy 
the customer, something that the clerks didn't even try to do. 

SURVIVAL LINE finally reached Giant manager Dave 
Shumaker. Checking for us ; Shumaker found that his order 
{or the advertised 16~unce size had been cancelled for lack of 
supply at the warehouse. and that adjacent pmducts' shelf 
~pace had been expanded to fill out-oC-stock item's place . 

We asked why he had adveutised the item if he didn't have 
it. Shumaker 's excuse was that the ads for all 20 Giant stores 
are made up at their Burlington headquarters. and go direc
tly lo the newspapers without the local store managers 
having an opportunity to correct or change them. 

Shumaker agreed with us that you. and probably other 
Giant customers. were not adequately treated in this 
~ituation. He asks that you. or any customer who finds an 
advertised item unavailable. to see him or one of his assistant 
managers. and he' ll be sure you're satisfied, 

There is a lesson here for all consumers: if . at any time. 
you find an advertised item to be unavailable. anywhere. 
don't just shrug your shoulders and walk away mad. 

Ask Cor the person in charge. A reputable store will offer 
you a raincheck or, in some instances. the substitution of 
merchandise 'of equal or better value. (This, of course, 
excludes items advertised as "limited quantity" and 
typographical errors that are ~ubsequently corrected by the 
newspaper . ) 

Any store that doesn'l do .~o does not deserve your 
patronage. And. iC they do business in more than one state, 
they could be in violation of Federal Trade Commission 
guidelines on advertised specials. 

If you are refused an advertised special that was not listed 
. as "limited" in some way. notify SURVIVAL LINE and we 
will take whatever action is necessary. 
SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 

investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL L.INE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center.> Iowa City. 

GET SET 
for HOMECOMING 

with 

MUMS 

• from Ii 
gweetlngs FLOWERS 

124 E. College 337·3153 

they needed people so 
desperately they just put me to 
work." 

The Dally IOWSD was young 
then. "It was always a question 
of whether the paper would ever 
get out," stressed MacDonald. 
The whole operation had an 
atmosphere of a pioneering ven
ture. " 

And it was a venture. A hand
ful of people put out the paper. 
They weren't experts, but they 
were people who weren't afraid 

' to work hard. And they did. 
That's the way it is with Ken 

MacDonald. 
"Most of us were so 

thoroughly involved we almost 
cut ourselves off from the rest 
of the.llniversity. The whole ten
dency was to spend all our time 
wDrking on the paper
academics suffered." 

Headquarters were in Close 
Hall, a ramshackle building 
"Vith facilities that challenged 
even the best of journalists. 

"It took everyone in the 
department to get the paper to 
press. We all did a little bit of 

cO 

everything. I was a reporter, 
then night editor ... 

Ken MacDonald was also the 
theatre critic. and his reviews 
sometimes irritated the drama 

• department. "I thought I'd be 
critical. and the head of the 
department didn't appreciate it. 

He disagreed with me com
pletely and called me to lecture 
about the role oC a drama critic. 
-I'd be afraid now to go back 
and read my reviews ... 

That's the way it is with Ken 
MacDonald-he's a blunt reser
ved man who responds 
genuinely with a lusty sense of 
humDr that sometimes catches 
you off guard.-And you like it. 

"We used to have some won
derful times ; we'd stay up all 
night playing cards after we'd 
put the paper to bed, and we'd 
play till the next morning when 
it was time to start working on a 
new paper." 

"J remember one time we 
could have burnt the building 
down. We wanted to startle a 
reporter who decided to sleep on 
an old couch in the back room 

'LET ME GUESS WHERe ~R ", .. ,,,,n,,,.. 

IS .... HOME fOR THE WEEKEND?' 

. , 

(our lounge.). W~lI, some of us 
decided it would be fun to 
frighten this fellow-his name 
was Russ Wilson. We put a lot or 
old newspapers in the waste 
basket and set it by his head . 
One guy held the matches and 
one a big bucket of water. Then 
we set it afire. (Sounds juvenile 
now.) We frijlhtened him out of 
his wits." 

Mischievous in their play, the 
DI staff of the 1920's was conser
vative in their work. There 
wasn 't much experimen
ting-very traditional. "I don't 
think that is the way a college 
paper should be," smiled Mac
Donald. "You should experi
ment with new ideas, and 
not worry about what someone 
else is doing. It's a much , 
healthier approach to campus 
publications. " 

That's the way it is with Ken 
MacDonald. He has a healthy 
attitude. BorD in Iowa, raised in 
Iowa, schooled in Iowa, sue
ceded in Iowa. He has no 
regrets ; he's glad he stayed. "If 
I were doing it again, I would do 
the same. I know all the reasons 
Iowa gets put down, but it is an 
attractive place for a journalist 
to work." 

Ken Macdonald's reflections 
are meaningful. 

" I'm an only child ; I didn 't 
know anything was wrong with 
it till ~ grew up ... 

"Accreditation? We didn't 
know what it was when we were 
in journalism ... 

" I play the piano at the end of 
the day. Nothing clears the 
mind more than that." 

"I do some writing yet. Not as 
much as I once did ; not as much 
as I wish." 

That's the way it is with Ken 
MacDonald. From a ram
shackle building that no longer 
stands to a building that cov~rs 

-pboto by Tappy Phillips 

******************************************* 
: EPSTEIN'S I 
! HO~ECOMING SPE(:IAL I 
* * : 2 DAYS LEn I Today and Tomorrow only I : 
* * i 100 /0: I t I'C OFF * 
: EVERY BOOK IN BOTH OUR STORES : 

* * t 125 So. Dubuque 109 $0. Clinton t 
1*****************************************: 

a block o[ downtown Des 
Moines, frorr, drama critic to 
editor of a paper with one Df the 
finest reputatIOns in the naHoo, \I 
Ken MacDonald reflects BUC, 
cess, integrity, and dignity. 

That 's the way it is with Ken 
MacDonald. 
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COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESIDENTIAL 
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need 
black, red, blue, brown, orange, and pur
ple. (You need them anyway for school.) 
2, Now-color in the picture according to 
these color guide numbers. (1). Black 
(2), Red (3). Blue (5). Brown (6) , Orange 
(9). Purple. Please do not color unnum
bered areas. 

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE 

CANDIDATES! 
3, Congratulationsl You have createll a 
genuine full color reproduction of the 
Dick and George Show. Stay tuned and 

watch as this soul searching drama un
folds . And if you're 18 or older, get YDur 
act together and vote November 7. 
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running 
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.) 

take along a Pak-A-Robe ••. and you'll always have 
a little extra warmth and comfort handy 
Whether you're heading out to 'see your 
favorite team play, taking a picnic to the 
woods, or relaXing at the lakeside,., a 
Faribo Pak-A-Robe makes it all a·lot bet-
ter. Your bright plaid robe is 100% acr'ylic 
in a 'lightweight, fleecy blanket and 
comes packed in its own durable vinyl 
case/zippered with easy carrying handle. 
Show your colors in blue, red or gold. 

12.95 

Llnens-downstairs Mens-Mainfloor 

~~~ .. \~~~ 
O
~ ,,, 

~,. 
~--------------------~-----

FREE 
POSTER ' , 

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A FLAIR PEN. 
Put a little color into the election with a free Flair Election Collection Poster. 

This may be the only time the candidates get their heads together 
on anything. Dick and George are joined by all those wonderful folks 

that brought you Election, 1972 ... Spiro, Sarge, Martha, Hen~y, Shirley, 
George, Ted, Edward, Hubert et al. Hurryl Limited offerl 

GET YOUR 18")(22" ELECTION COLLECTION POSTER AT .. , 

WHETSTONES ' 
"The Cornerstone of Health" at 32 S. Clinton 
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,.ershwin hi a gem of timing 
t 'OJ Thee I Sing' continues election campaign saturation 
It's .bvious to everyone wat· 

dling tV these days that this is 
an el;tion year. I'm beginning 
10 un rstand what the admen 
In Th. Candidate called "total 
saturll1on"; it's not so much 
saturation by Nixon, McGov· 
em, e& ai, as by the simple fact 
that there is an election cam· 
paign going on right now. 
Now tbat the CBS production of 
Of TIMe I Sing has come and 
gone, you unfortunates who 

missed it have no relief in sight 
before November 7. 
I Politics may be bullshit ; on 
the other hand, it's important 
bullshit. On the third hand, the 
one that George S. Kaufman 
and Morrie Ryskind held their 
pens in when they wrote the 
book for Of Thee I Sing, it's still 
,buIlshit. How appropriate, in 
Ithis year of the Watergate, to 
have this exchange between a 
presidential candidate and his 

secretary: 
He: You've worked for me for 

three years, Mary. 
She : No, for four years. 
He : Oh, that's right, since the 

first grand jury investigation. 
The director, Dave Powers, 

very intelligently staged it as 
though it were being done on 
stage; to try to "open it up" or 
"make it realistic" would have 
ruined it. George and Ira Gersh· 
win's songs were light, witty , 
cynical, and all those other wor· 
ds that you can't apply to The 
Souad of Music. The cast, 
headed by George S. Gershwin 
and Cloris Leachman, was just 
fine . ) would especially praise 
Jack Gilford as the vice-presi· 
dential nominee (Throttle bot· 
tom? Throttlebottle? Bottle· 
throtton? What was his name?) 
except that it is one of those 
parts that cannot help but be 
funny. • 

Another special that was on 
TV this week was The Fabulous 
Country, shOwn last Friday 
night on NBC. American 
Airlines is revving up for the 
Bicentennial by sponsoring a 
ten·part series on "The 
American Experience"; this 
was part one. 

Lame 
The bour was lame, talky, 

. 
ualmaginallve, awkwardly 
fUmed, and dealt with history at 
a level aot mucb higher than a 
good higb school text. The 
narrators were Cbet Hunlley 
and Walter Brennan : both of 
who are "safe," conservat.1ve, 
and representative of the Amer
ican experience of only part of 
this country. As a side com· 
ment, Brennen is now so old 
that It hurts to watch,him. 

What about versions of Tom 
Sawyer, Richard Wright's 
novels, or (my pet fantasy) a 
series of shows dramatizing 
Laura Ingalls Wilder's "Little 
House" books, a classic 
children's series about growing 
up as a pioneer farmer's 
daughter in post Civil War 
America? 

There is so much of value and 
Importance in our history; 
whether good or bad so much 
could be talked about Interest-
ingly and imaginatively. For 
our two hundreth birthday, we 
deserve a great deal better than 
a retired newscaster and an old 
coot narrating American his· 
tory as though it were a Satur
day matinee travelogue. 

-Martha Rosen 

FRIDAY 
8 P m Tbe McKenzie Bruk, a 
well-revle,,' ed 1970 IiIm about Sialag 
17 in reverse . German POW 's break 
out of a British prison camp. 
Starring Brian KeIth 2.4 Ghost 
Slor~ . Helen Hayes stars In a slory 
about spooky teacher~hi1d relallon· 
ships. 3.8.9. Maslerplece Tbtltre. A 
repeal of last Sunday 's episode of 
Vonlt)· F.lr. 12 
10:30 p m. Call Me Madam. An 
Ir ... ng Berlin musical. starr ing 
Ethel Merman 2 Cyborg tol7. 
Tonight's sCIence hctton fealure . 9. 
11 p.m . Tbe Toy Tblt Grew Up. 
" The Bells." Slarrlng Lionel 
Barrymore and BOriS Karlo((. Ihe 
sort of actors they 're not makmg 
them like anymore . t2 

SAT RDAY 
8 30 am Oliver Twist. Part Two o( 
an animated and re·plotted version 
of Dickens. 3.S.9 
7 p.m U's a Mid. Mad , M.d , Mad 
World An overblown and somewhat 

I overripe chase comedy. slarring 
nea rly e'ery comedian altve m 
America when It was made 6 The 
Aron> and The Ecstasy. 
Michelangelo vs Pope Jultus II. 
starring Charlton lIeston and Rex 
Harrison 7. 

7 30 P m PI.yhouse ew. York. A 
great Japanese version of l'tlachetb, 
Toshiro Mifune starring in 
Kurosawa'sTbroDeofBlood.12. 
9.30 p.m . Prome In Music: Shirley 
Verrett. Includes both comments by 
Miss Verrett and songs by 
Salnl-Saens, Bi,et, Verdi and Gluck. 
12 
10 15 p.m A Man Called Adam . A 
Iruly dreadful 111m aboul jau 
musicians. starrmg Sammy Davis. 
Jr 8. 
10:30 p m Flrebali 500. Starring 
Frankie Avalon and Annette 
Funicello, not to mention Fabian. 2. 
The 8lrds . Alfred H Jlchcock 's 
decadenl period 

SUNDAY 

9 a.m Curiosity Shop. Vmcent Price 
and some horror ftlm classics. 8.9. 
10 :30 a m. The Bank Dick. A great 
W C. Fields comedy 8 
11 a m Meet Ihe Press. Senator 
George McGovern . 6 
12 P m Issues and Answers. 
Vlce·President Spiro Agnew 3.9 
Pro Football. New England Patriots 
vs New York Jets . 6.7 

I jl'm . Pro Football. Minnesota 
Vikings vs. Green Bay Packers Go 
Vikings' 2 

by Walt Kelly . 

Running down the road 
Once again, for all you con· Kinks, Auditorium, 10-31, 

cert crazies, boogie freaks, and $3.50-6.50 
music lovers. it's time to jour· Paul Simon. Auditorium. 
ney down the road from good 01' 11·19. $3.50-6.50 
River City and find out what the The Hollies, Auditorium, 
latest happenings are around 11·12, $3 .50-6.50 
the midwest. Plenty of you folks Procul Harum, Auditorium. 
have been askin' when the dear 11·14, $3.50-6.50 
01' OJ is gonna resume this Uriah Heep, Auditorium, 
column after the job Dennis 11-21-22, $4 .50-6.50 
Mahr did last year. With some Cheech & Chong, Auditorium, 
help from Dennis, Mike Ralph 11·24·25. $3.504.50 
and I hope to keep you informed Savoy Brown & Bloodrock, 
and up to date as to what's hap· AudItorium, \1·27. $3.50-6.50 
pening DOWN THE ROAD. Grand Funk, Amphitheatre. 
, We hope to make this year's 11·19. $3.50-6.50 

lumn more compl~te' ttialJl I' Taj Mahal, ?1l-1·5 
er. listing the big-ciflj ii~#I ,,~~EW"ERE . 

ell as the college and u(liv~C; . GLENN ELLYN, Billy l'res£on. 
ty conc~rts and local shows. 11-8 
keep informed by tuning in to NORTHERN ILL. V., DeKalb. 

ACKROADS, the DI's Thur· Sha Na Na, 10-27 
ay supplement. But for right NORTHWESTERN U., Evan· 

rpw here's a peek at what's hap- ston Ill. Sha Na Na: 10-28 
plening.... ISU, Ames, Ia .. ChIcago, 11·18 

MlNNEAPOUS, Met Sport cen· 
CHiCAGO .... 

Ticket info ... 1-312-842·5387 
or ticketron, 300 N. State, Chic. 
ro o 

ter. Moody Bfltes. 10-29 sold out 
Chicago. 11-17 
MILWAUKEE, Moody Blues, 
10-28 

• Deep Purple, Amphitheatre. 
11-17 $3 .50~ . 50 

ST. LOUIS, Keil Aud .• Moody 
Blues, 10-27 Raspberries, ?, 

Mahavishnu 
Aragon, 11·3 $5.00 

Orchestra, 11·10 Keil Aud., Grand Funk, 
11-4 

Four Seasons, Arie 
·1 1 $4.50~. 50 

Crown, KANSAS CITY MO. Memorial 
Hall, Grateful Dead, 11·12·13, 

t John Mayall, Arie 
11·12 $4.50-6.50 

Crown, $4.50-5.50 Municiple Aud. Elton 

Chicago, Arie Crown, 11·22·28 
$4.50~. 50 

John. 11-4. $4.50-6.50 Memorial 
Hall , Quicksilver, 11-4, 
$4 .50·5.50 

. Allman Bros., 
12-5 $4.50-6.50 

Arie Crown, MLES ILL .• B.B. King, 11·7·12 
If your travelin .... OmO. Muddy 

~a.pus Notes 
f 

oday, Oct. 27 

ISLAMI C-The Ullslamic Society 
ill perform Friday prayer at 12 :45. 

ill the IMU Miller room . The Qur'nic 
udies session will meet there at 8 
.m. 
ART-A special exhibition and 

flle of original graphic works will be 
presented in the Student Lounge. 
ltm W158. Art Building from 9 a.m . 
(03 :30p.m . 
,: GAY PARTY-Costume Party 
.,ith prizes for Ihe best costumes. In 
!he Unitarian Church basement. cor· 
per of Iowa and Gilbert streets from 
, :30 p.m to I a .m A dressing room 
will be provided at the Party . 
Everyone Is welcome . 

ANGEL FLIGHT-Hayrack ride 
Ionlghl at 9 p.m. Sugar Bottom 

tables . Rides al 1:40 from Burge 
nd Quad. . 
ANGEL FLIGHT-Hosiesses (or 

arade please meet in fronl of Cen· 
lral Jun ior High this afternoon at 

5: 15 p.m . Full unl(orm, including 
glovps. 

BIBLE DISCUSSION-WIll meet 
at 7 p.m . al the music room of 
Wesley House. All inlernational 
sludents and Americans are 
welcome. 

Oct. 28 

HINDU FESTIVAL-Dassera and 
Durga Pooja celebrations. At"the 
Wesley House a17 :30 p.m . Everyone 
invited. Snacks and entertainment. 

Oct. 29 
UNITED YOUTH will hold a 

Youth Center Planning session at 3 
p.m at 225 Prentiss. All people from 
12·19 years o( age 8re welcome to 
allend . There will be (ree pop and 
snacks. For more in(ormatlon ca 11 
Lloyd DeMoss aI337-3412. 

NAM-There will be II meeting o( 
the Political Education group o( 
NAM at6 :30 in the Wesley House. 

A LOT OF 
BREAD 
FOR A 

DIAMOND? 
NOT NECESSARILY! 

1/4 Carat 100°°_192°0 
1/3 Carat 150°°_350°° 
3/ 8 Carat 220°0_500 00 
1/2 Carat 275°0.700°0 

1 Carat 800°0_3000°0 

Prices vary according to color, c,.,ity, 
carat ... ight. and cut as Mfined by the 
Am.,i,a" Gem ~od.ly. 

Waters will be doing several 
dates in Ohio including ... 
Cleveland, 1\·1 Wooster, 11·2, 
Hiram, 11·3, Berea, 114 Elyria, 
11·5... . 
JETHRO TULL will be stopping 
severa I places in the south 
including Little Rock, 
Louisville, Nashville .... 
Watch for info upcoming on 
midwest dates for Steve Miller 
Band ... Dave Mason ... New 
Riders Loggins·Messina .. .. 
More details on dates , places, 
and ticket info next thurs . 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Independent Candidate 

JOHNSON COUNTY SUPERVISOR 
1973 Term 

"You can call me anytime to discuss county matters. Rest 
assured that our conversation will not be wire·tapped." 

Paid for by Committee for PrVbil. Supervisor 

BOOT TR'ADE-IN SALE 
200;0 OFF 

ENTIRE STOCK 
WOMEN'S BOOTS 

Just bring in a pair 
of your old boots 
and you will 
receive 20 percent 
off on a new pair. 
They will be given 
to charity when the 
sale is over. Sale 
ends Saturday, 
Now. 2nd, Lay· 
Away now for win· 
ter. 

Many sizes and 
'styles to choose 
from. 

3 p.m. Pro Football. Kansas Cily 
Chiefs vs . San Diego Chargers. Go 
Chiefs! ITime approxlmale) . 6.7. 
4 p.m . Treasure Island . An 
animated version of lhe children's 
classic 2,4. 

5 p.m . 50 MInutes . A show about the 
route o( Ihe heroin trafCic. (rom 
Turkey through Marseilles to New 
York . 2,4 
6:30 p.m . You're Elected, Cbsrlie 

8rown. A haH·hour animated 
Peanuts specia l 2.4. 
7 p.m . Yellow SubmarlDe. Make an 
effort to watch it in color. 2,4 . 

7:30 p.m . Hec Ramsey. This is one 
o( this season's better reviewed new 
shows, starring Richard Boone. 6.7. 
8 p.m . What Happened to Aunt 
Alire? Horror story starring 
Geraldine Page and Rulh Gordon. 

,3.8.9. MasterpIece Thealre. Last 

episode of V •• ily Fair . 12. 

9 p .m . NI,hl G.lIery. Sandra Dee, 
and tap·dancing ghosts . 6,7 . K.p" 
Show. The guests ' are .uppond to 
include George McGovern, Cor. 
Weiss and Avery Brundage, amon, 
many others . 12. 

10 :30 p.m. Eye 00 10 ... . The atlor. 
ney general candidales debate . The 
call·in num ber Is 364-0171. 2. 

A speciaI ... in the works! 

WESCOII 
Corduroy Jeans 

oJ ... UJ 

Reg. '14 

All New! Split knee! Cuffs! 
Wide flares! Patch Pockets! 
The works! 

10 S. Clinton 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

WHAT DO THEY SAY 

SENATOR MARK HATFIELD OF OREGON (CO·SPONSOR OF THE HAT· 
FIELD·McGOVERN END·THE·WAR IAMENDMENT) ON AUGUST 31, 
1972. 

"In 1972, the relationship of the individual to his government-at all 
levels-is of great importance to voters of every age, of every economic 
background, and from every section of the country. Your (SCHWENGEL'S) 
constituents are fortunate to have as their Congressman a person who 
values the individual, and who works to see that our Federal government 
regains Its personal relevance to the people of the 'country. 

I find that this sense of helplessness in the face of a mammoth government 
is espeCially acute on our college campuses. Y06r young voters will recog· 
nize, I am' sure, that you have worked hard to hllit the impersonalization of 
the Federal government." 

SENATOR JOHN SHERMAN COOPER OF KENTUCKY (CO·SPONSOR 
OF THE COOPER·CHURCH END·THE·WAR AMENDMENT) ON 
AUGUST 1, 1972, 

"I have known Congressman FRED SCHWENGEL during his service In 
the House of Representatives, and I consider him to be one of the outstan· 
ding men in the House, and in the entire Congress. He has represented his 
State and Congressional District faithfully and exceedingly well and that of 
the needs of the country as a whole . He has been a leader and has attracted 
the support of all segments and groups, and young and old of the people." 

SENATOR EDWARD BROOKE OF MASSACHUSETTS ON OCTOBER 16, 
1972. 

"F RED SCHWENGEL has my enthusiastic support ... 
"Iowa's First Congressional District has done the nation a great favor in 

electing and re·electing FRED SCHWENGEL as its Representative In 
Congress. There are too few men in the House who have Fred's thoughtful, 
Imaginative, constructive approach to the immense complex of natiorial and 
and international affairs. He cares, He thinks, And he makes an impact-for 
the good-on the business of the nation. 

I hope that the voters of his district will give him an overwhelming man· 
date to continue his brand of excellent representation In the Congress," 

SENATOR BOB PACKWOOD OF OREGON ON AUGUST 1,1972, 

"FRED SCHWENGEL is one of those rare leaders who appeals to all seg· 
ments of society. He has the creative Ideas sought bV our young people, and 
he backs them with the solid foundation of resear~h and reasoning that bring 
good ideas to fruitatlon." , 

PaId politic,l advertlsemenl by the Students (or Schwengel 
Schwengel for Congress CommIttee 
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Date 
of Vote YOUR GHARGES.AGAINST JACK MILLER'S RECORD-AND THE 'ANSWERS 

. t 

7-9-65 

7-9-65 . 

5-11-65 

4-27-66 

9-12-67 

2-9-67 

• 

CHARGE: Against One-Man, One-Vote Rule. ANSWER: He 
voted for the Constitutional Amendment providing that one 
house of a state legislature must be on one-man, one-vote basis, 
with the people of the State, in a general referendum, having 
power to decide whether other factors should be used for the 
second house. Don't you trust the people? Jack Miller does. 

CHARGE: Against Medicare for Senior Citizens. ANSWER: 
Against the Johnson Administration's Medicare bill- yes. It 
provided free Medicare services to anyone over 65, rich and poor 
alike; and left, out in the cold those under 65 suffering from 
catastrophic accident, disease, and illness. Jack Miller's Medicare 
bill covered those who needed such benefits and didn't have the 
serious defects of the Johnson bill- retroactive disallowance 
of payments, forced contributions from those who can't afford 
them, and the deductible feature which low-income people 
can't afford. Senator Ribicoff' (Democrat, Conn.) said last 
December: "If I knew then what I know now, we would never 
have passed the bill, but would have set up a pilot program to 
work out the defects before enacting a national program." 
Quite a statement from the former Secretary of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare during the Johnson Administration! 

CHARGE: Against a ban on poll taxes. ANSWER: Even the 
Democratic U.S. Attorney General opposed this, and it was 
defeated. But why didn't you point out that Jack Miller voted 
for the Constitutional Amendment outlawing poll taxes in federal 
elections (now the 24th Amendment to the Constitution)? 
(3/27/62) 

CHARGE: Against rent subsidies to help poor people live in 
decent housing. ANSWER: The proposal was drawn in such a 
manner as to discriminate ' against those paying full rent and 
having no more income than some receiving rent subsidies. 
Why didn't you point out that Jack Miller voted. for the pro
gram when these defects we're removed? (9/20/67) 

CHARGE: Against requirement that Senators reveal their 
financial interests. ANSWER: This was defeated, and properly 
so. A proposed Code of Co;nduct was being drawn up by the 
Senate Ethics Committee (which you forgot to point out Jack 
Miller supported- along with amendments to make disclosure 
requirements stronger), and the proposed amendment was merely 
a grandstand effort by former Senator Clark of Pennsyl vania to 
jump the gun on the Committee. 

CHARGE: Against making it illegal for Senators and lobbyists 
to conduct joint business ventures. ANSWER: This proposal 
was tabled 37-22, and properly so. The Ethics Committee was 
then considering the case of Senator Dodd and asked that the 
Senate take no action that could reasonably leave an inference 
against the accused. Another grandstand by Clark. (Covered 
by Code of Conduct.) 

8-14-67 CHARGE: Against Income Tax Credit for College Education 
Expenses. ANSWER: The Democratic Committee's researchers 
missed here. The date was 4-14-67. Killed by the House, the 
amount of the credit would have averaged $200-$300 a year for 
Iowa students- grotesquely inadequate for students from poor 
and middle-income families. Why don't you point out that Jack 
Miller supported the Higher Education Amendments Act of 
1972 which , will provide really meaningful grant aid? . . 

5-11-67 CHARGE: Against deferring Peace Corps and VISTA volunteers 
from draft. ANSWER: This was overwhelmingly defeated 7-65 
for obvious reasons. 

3-27 -68 CHARGE: Against taxing corporations for wartime excess prof
its. ANSWER: This was defeated overwhelmingly 18-74. Mem
bers had 30 minutes' notice of this amendment- a ' six-page 
proposal. The ' Contract Renegotiation Board was doing a good 
job anyhow. Just a grandstand by McGovern. 

5-23-68 CHARGE: Against strict controls on use of wiretap and elec
tronic surveillance equipment by federal and state police. 
ANSWER: Your description is deceptive. This was an amend
ment (defeated) to strike from the Crime Control Bill the 
authorization for such surveillance for up to 48 hours without 
prior court approval where an emergency situation existed. The 
Supreme Court has repeatedly recognized the right to make 
searches and seizures in exceptional circumstances. Adoption of 
the amendment would be telling Cosa Nostra that if it held 
important meetings, finish them· within 48 hours and it would be 
home free. Severe penalties for abuse were provided. 

10-3-68 CHARGE: Against cuts in military spending. ANSWER: These 
were Clark amendments, overwhelmingly defeated 4-62, 13-54. 
More grandstanding. 

3-1i-68 CHARGE: Against providing money for Headstart for poor 
kids. ANSWER: Oh, come now, it wasn't that bad! The budget 
Jack Miller supported called for over $300 million for Head
start! This was an amendment to add another $25 million to 
it- an increase even President Johnson hadn't asked for. The 
amendment lost, too. 

8-7-69 CHARGE: Against auditing Defense Contract Spending for 
overruns. ANSWER: Not quite that simple. This was an amend
ment (adopted 47-46) to require quarterly reports on major 
contracts for development or procurement, and to authorize 
independent GAO audits of major contracts. All of these con
tracts are already audited under established procedure, and 
the GAO needed no authorization for such audits anyhow. (This 
was made acceptable by the House by requiring GAO to limit 
such audits to selective and "re resentative" cases. . 

9-24·69 CHARGE: Against Food Stamp Program. ANSWER: YOUR 
CREDIBILITY HIT A NEW LOW. Jack Miller voted FOR it! 

12-1-69 CHARGE: Against cutting oil depletion alloWan'~e 'fdt oil com
panies. ANSWER: Not so simple as that. One vote was to 
retain the 27 % percent depletion allowance. Jack Miller voted 
NO. The other was the meat-axe proposal to cut it from 27 % 
percent to 20 percent. Neither was fair, because some oil com
panies plow back their depletion allowances into development of 
oil and gas resources for our consumers (as Congress intended), 
while others simply payout the savings to stockholders. Jack 
Miller's "plowback" amendment was defeated in Committee. 
It would have cut those who didn't plow back and left those 
who did alone. It is grossly unfair to treat them.i8lllilike, and the 
Treasury Department is researching the "plowback" approach. 
The meat-axe reduction inevitably shows up in higher prices 
for gasoline, or have you noticed? And then there's the energy 
crisis- or do you care? 

12-20-69 CHARGE: Against extending life of poverty program. ANSWER: 
Not so simple as that. This was a vote on the conference report. 
If thl;l report had been rejected, the conferees would have gone 
back to conference to try again. The report demolished the 
Senate's original version providing the Administration with 
broad discretion for transferring money from one program to 
another as it had req uested. 

1-20-70 CHARGE: Against right to privacy by supporting "no-knock." 
ANSWER: Well, this was approved 70-15. It authorizes "no
knock" under a search warrant if the judge issuing the warrant 
is satisfied that there is probable cause to believe that other
wise the evidence (narcotics) would be destroyed or the life of 
the officer would be endangered. What's so bad about that? 

1-27-70 CHARGE: Against three Senator Hughes' amendments pro
viding for scientific and medical research and analysis of drug 
use and effects. ANSWER: No. Against two- both defeated, 
and FOR one (approved 42-41. with Jack's vote making the 
difference). The defeated amendments would have put control 
under HEW instead of the Attorney General. No question about 
the research. 

2-17-70 CHARGE: Against equal, nationwide enforcement of federal 
desegregation policies. ANSWER: We).J."thi ~fQ: hdDt~pt 'wcruld 
have treated de jure segregation cases (largely 'in the S'outh) 
and de facto segregation cases (largely in the north) the same. 
Pending a ruling by the U.S. Supreme. Court, Senator Miller 
felt it premature for legislative action. The House did, too, and 
the amendment was deleted. 

2-19-70 CHARGE: Against establishing· an Equal Educational Oppor
tunity Committee. ANSWER: We have too many committees 
already. The Senate Education and Labor Committee is per
fectly capable of handling this activity. 

2-23-70 CHARGE: Against Child Nutrition Act's school breakfast and 
school lunch for kids from poor families. ANSWER: Oh, my, 
it wasn't that bad! Senator Miller voted FOR the program when 
it was passed the next day (or did you bother to look?). 

3-12-70 CHARGE: Against lowering voting age to 18. ANSWER: The 
old half-truth technique. He voted against doing so by statute, 
because he felt strongly that it was unconstitutional. By a 5-4 
decision, the Supreme Court said it'was constitutional for federal 
elections and unconstitutional for state and local elections. When 
you vote for Governor and local candidates November 7, just 
remember that Jack Miller was an original co-sponsor and nat
urally voted FOR the 26th Amendment to the Con.stitution 
which enables you to do so! 

4-14-70 CHARGE: Against limiting TV -Radio Campaign Spending. 
ANSWER: False. This vote was on a short-sighted proposal to 
put limits on such spending for general elections, but no limits 
at all for primaries. That's why Senator Miller voted against it. 
When this defect was removed by the Conference Report, he 

. voted FO~ it. (9/23/70) 

You have picked 23 votes out of a total of over 3,600 record votes during 
Senator Miller's 12 years of representing us in the Senate. He has an out
standing record, and we are confident that fair-minded young people will 
overwhelmingly reject your deception and pettiness. 

And what has Jack Miller's opponent done?- NOTHING. 

. 

~ Re-Elect Jack { 

United States senator 
I 

YOUNG IOWANS FOR MILLER: 
Marsha Henry, Iowa City, Chairman. Mike Fleming, Sibley, Treasurer. 

. . 
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1M Corner 
Charge (]SOC 'shortchanged America' 

By Bob Denney NCAA quits Olympic clique 
Larry Robinson, 83, 5319 Kate 

Dawn, is the new all-university 
billiards champion. Larry, a 
native Mason Cityan, won the 
title Wednesday evening at the 
Recreation Building, with a 
25-21 margin over runner-up 
ICoIli,er Kirkham, L 1, of Phi 
Delta Phi . 

r Robinson moved to the final 
match by compiling wins in the 
25 call shot event, over Da ve 
Lovewell, 25-7, Craig Poock 
25-19, Kirkham 25-14, and the 
final match. Kirkham still had a 
chance in this 
double·elimination event, 
despite the early loss to Robin· 
son, and came back with vic· 
tories over Bob Mazure, 25-1, 
and 25-8, then added a good 25-24 
win over Robinson before the 
final. 

Playoffs in men's nag football 
continues throughout this 
Homecoming weekend, with the 
bulk of the action coming on 
Sunday. Of the III teams 
entered in the tournament, only 
36 remain alive for the playoffs. 
Wednesday's results brought a 
few thrillers to the list of 
exciting games, a pattern of 
past playoffs. 

GAMES THIS WEEKEND 
(Games played at Finkbine 
Field . Field is listed first, 

;.J !lI'$' l ! 

followed by game and time.) 
GAMES FRroAY 

Independent League 
I-Los Cajones II vs. Olym· 
pians, 4 p.m. 
2--.1.0 .'s vs . So's Your Mother, 
4p.m. 
3-Neoplasts vs. Third Avenue, 
4p.m. 
4-Red Ball Jets vs. Urps, 4 
p.m. 
I-Burlington St. Buffaloes vs. 
Xanadu Carrots, S p.m. 
2-Mulleys vs. Kelley's Heroes, 

Sp.m. 
3-HUH? vs . Rhinque 's 
Raiders, 5 p.m. . 
4-Furlongs VS. Over·the·HilI 
Gang,Sp.m. 

GAMES SUNDAY 
I-Independent League Playoff 
3-Co-ed League Playoff, I p.m. 
~d League Playoff, I p.m. 
7-7th Daum vs. Lucas , 
(Currier·Daum League), I p.m. 
I-Independent Playoff, 2 p.m. 
5-Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma 
NU,2p.m. 
6--Co-ed League Playoff, 2 p.m. 
7-Prof. Frat. Playoff, 2 p.m. 
I-Independent League Playoff, 
3p.m. 
7-Beta Theta Pi vs. Delta 
Upsilon, 3 p.m.5-Prof. Frat. 
Playoff. 3 p.m. 
I-Independent League Playoff, 
4p.m. 
3-Co-ed Playoff, 4 p.m. 
5-Hillcrest Playoff, 4 p.m. 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - The 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation has announced its 
withdrawal from the United 
States Olympic Committee in a 
move aimed at forcing com· 
plete reorganization of the 
USOC. 

The announcement was made 
jointly in the name of Samuel E. 
Barnes, secretary·treasurer of 
the NCAA, and by Charles 
Neinas, chairman of the NCAA 
I nternational Relations Com
mittee and Big Eight Confer· 
ence commissioner, at a Thur· 
sday news conference here. 

Barnes said the decision was 
made by the l8-member NCAA 
Council at its fall meeting Wed
nesday in Knoxville, Tenn. The 
action is effective immediately. 

The council acted upon the 
recommendation of the commit· 
tee Neinas heads - formerly 
the NCAA Olympic Committee 
- after that body charged that 
the USOC "has shortchanged 
America." 

"The NCAA strongly supports 
the continuation of the Olympic 
Games," Barnes said in a 
statement released at the news 
conference, "but the associ· 
ation no longer can accept 
membership in the United 
States OlympiC Committee until 
it is extensively reorganized . 

"Similar proposals have been 
before the NC~A Council . on 

On the line •••• 
By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Bernie Owens 
Last Monday we asked "A. Mughan, who are 

you?" 
Today we have the answer, thanks to a con· 

tigent of expert undercover agents. 
Here's the dope: '!'he A. stands for Anthony · 

and Mughan is about as English as they come. 
You see, our tW<rtimeOn the line ... weekly win· 
ner is on the U. of Iowa campus direct from 
Liverpool, the home of the Beatles. He's been 
this side of the Atlantic since just before the fall 
semester started and is a teacher's assistant in 
World Politics. 

And, according to our privileged sources, 
Mughan is a member of the Iowa Soccer Club. He 
also knows little about the actual game of foot
ball and will be seeing pis first college game 
~orrow when the Haw~eet.MIchi(lan State. 
'l1Iere's one for you peopl~ hat haVe grown up 
with football on the brain. 

We're not going to make any brash predictions 
on how easy the sixth week contest is. We tried 
that last week and got blown away. Anyway. its 
time somebOdy made a move at Colin Edwards. 
He's got an incredible 42-7 record for an .857 per· 
centage and a three game lead over his nearest 
rivals. 

But, maybe this is the week. Edwards sends us 
a note saying: "This ice<ream push·up rumor 
must be squelched. Give me a break. I am off the 
stuff and trying to go straight. Besides, winter is 
coming on." Easy Colin, don't give up that secret 
to success too fast. 

For the Homecoming special we've decided a 
case just doesn't make it. So, we're tossing in a 
12-pack to the second place guesstimation and a 
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Arizona t. 
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lit Stllnrord OSU....,.,d"", Bustin' tho dam 

. 
six·pack to the third. In case you keep your own 
stats. remember Phil Haddy, the assistant Spor
ts Information Director, is the official keeper. 
Adjust your totals accordingly. We' ll contact the 
three winners ri~ht after the game tomorrow. 

Illinois 0-6 at Purdue 3-3 
The situation is once again the same as it was 

in 1971. The Illini entered the Purdue game 0-6 
and used it as a springboard to five straight 
season ending victories. But, this year its a real 
mismatch on paper. Purdue has the No. I 
position in Big Ten offense and defense statistics. 
The Illini are eighth in offense and dead last in 
defense. 

Minnesota 1-5 at Michigan 6-0 
Another seeming mismatch, but the Gophers 

have a deceptively high fourth place ranking in 
offense, thanks mainly to the Hawkeyes. The 
Gophers may have kept Floyd, but the Little 
Brown Jug should stay with the Wolves. 

Ohio St. 5-0 at Wisconsin 3-3 
The Buckeyes convincingly whipJ)ed Il)mana 

44-7, running the ball more than 90 per cent of the 
lime. The Badgers were their own enemies in a 
31-0 loss to Purdue. 

Indiana 4-2 at Northwestern 
The Hoosier:! and Wildcats will be trying to 

play "full games" this week when they battle in 
Evanston before a Homecoming crowd and 
ABC-TV cameras. 
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Bruin's Orr 
sidelined 

IOWA'S LARGEST - MOST COMPLETE 

BOSTON (AP) - Bobby Orr, 
the National Hockey League's 
most valuable player the past 
three seasons, was declared lost 
indefinitely to the Boston Bruins 
Thursday because of lingering 
knee trouble. 

The 24-year-old superstar un
derwent left knee surgery last 
June after leading the Bruins to 
the Stanley Cup championship. 
His recovery suffered a setback 

\ alter he appeared in just three 
games this season. 

Dr. Carter Rowe, the Bruins' 
surgeon, said Orr's knee "re
quires more strengthening ex
ercises to build it up to meet the 
stress of game·type com· 
petition." 

, ~ 

SKI SHOP 
Grand Opening: Sat., Oct. 28 thru Sun., Nov. 5 

Sunday Hours: 12 Noon till 4 p.m. 

KNOWN BY THE COMPANY WE KEEP 
Head - Rossignol- Lange - Yamaha 
Fischer - Nordica - Roffe - Demetre 

Sportcaster and many others 

ROD FITCH'S SPORTS CENTER 
100 6th AYI. North 

Clinton, Iowa 
AC 319·242·6652 

and off. for almost 10 years. 
Each time the council has told 
our delegates to continue to 
strive for reorganization from 
within. 

"Not this time. We have had 
enough. " 

Barnes was unable to attend 
the news conference, which was 
presided over by Neinas and 
Walter Byers. NCAA executive 
director . 

Neinas said his committee 
also suggested that the NCAA's 
allied conferences and affiliated 
coaches organizations take sim· 
ilar withdrawal actions. He said 
the matter will come up at the 
next Big Eight meeting in 
December. 

"This action should not be 
construed as recommending the 
United States withdraw from 

the Olympic Games 
themselves." Neinas empha· 
sized. "To the contrary. the in· 
ternational relations committee 
hopes the games will continue 
and that improvement can be 
made at the international as 
well as domestic level of in· 
volvement. " 

Barnes' statement said the 
withdrawal means the NCAA 
will not appoint representatives 
to USOC committees nor offer 
financial assistance as an or· 
ganization 

II will recommend to its more 
than 700 members that they not 
assist in fund·raising. but will 
leave to each college. coach and 
athlete the decision "to deter
mine within their own conscien· 
ce the extent to which they feel 
they can support the USOC as it 

is organized at the present 
time." 

The NCAA officials said a 
congressional inquiry into the 
organization and operation of 
the USOC is one of the aims of 
the withdrawal. 

Noting that the USOC is char
tered by Congress and publicly 
funded. Neinas said the with· 
drawal "will dramatize the 
need for Congress to establish 
some type of commission to look 
at the operations of the USOC 
and to look at its organizational 
structure.' Barnes' statement 
was released this morning at a 
news conference here presided 
over by Neinas and Walter 
Byers. NCAA executive direc· 
tor . 

Announcing withdrawal 
, 

Walter Byers. left, executive director of the 
NCAA, and Charles Nelnas, Commissioner 01 the 
Big Eight conference, are shown at the news con· 
ference in which they announced the NCAA's 

withdrawal from the United States Olympic 
Committee. Nelnas is alSo chairman of the 
NCAA International Relations Committee. 

AP Wirephoto 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

LORADA CILEK 
The full Time Supervisor 

for 35 years active in the 
Johnson County com
munity 

• listens to all people 
• researches issues 
• watches your tax dollar 
• sets realistic priorities 
• works full time 

for 

Johnson 
County 
Board 

of 
Supervisors 

VOTE 
Democratic 

NOVEMBER 7 

People Priority Program 

• establish a County Cltllen's 
Advisory Committee 

• regular meetings between 
supervisors and city and town 
councils 

• co-ordlnated planning by coun· 
ty, city & towns 

.centrallzed health social and 
welfare agencies 

• evening meetings of super· 
visors 

. review secondary rNd con· 
struction and maintenance. 

LORADA E. CILEK for SUPERVISOR COMMITTEE, JOE NOONE, CHM. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

WE NEED-
"A better return 

for each tax dollar 
spent in Johnson 
County." 

ELECT 

P.C. "PETE" WALTERS 
Republican Candidate 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SUPERVISOR 
1973 TERM 

Paid for by p.e. Wallers Campaign Fund e.E. Pelerson. Financial Chairman 

She lived on the morning side of the mountain 

And he lived on the sunny side ofthe hill 

HAPPY HOMECOMING, MURPH! 
And the same to yoo, Murph! 

Paid for By Decent People 

slip into the 
ultimate in 
warmth & 
comfort ... 

down 
jackets 
byAscenfe& 

Our down jackets and ~
orthFace 

~ 
parkas are made from top 
quality laltita and ripstop 

"" 141 nylons and prime northern 
~ ~ goose down. The lig ht-
~ CJlM9~ weight. compressibility, re-

siliency, and breathability 
405 59th Street (at Grand Ave.) properties of down make it 
Des Moines. Iowa 
515/2744751 the very best insu lator 

Hours: Weekdays 11 am· 8 pm 
Saturdays lOam· 5 pm 
Closed Sundays 

available. 
For campus and wilder-

ness wear ... ..... from $27.00 

Nostaglia pleats from way back 
when ... They're making It big now

with super-wide legs and 2-1/2 Inch 
cuffs. - For a good old Lee kind 

of day, 

LEE 
BREMERS 
2GREAI SIORES 

GREA I LOCATIONS 
DOWNTOWN AND THE MALL SHOPPING CENTER 

ClNlrvt four w.ys; B.nkAmerlclrd Mister ClNlrvt 
Amtrk.n Ex","s Br.m.rs Prtftr .... 

~wnlown; Mill : 
Monday and Thursday Monday Ihru Friday, 12·9 

9:30109:00 Saturday,9 :30t05 :30 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Salurday Sunday. 12:00105;00 

9:30t05:00 
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Spartan's Duffy in must win situation Homecoming 

Hawks: r 

Oct. 28 
FLUFFY GOLD IOWA 

c:7J1um~ Out to turn it around 
t By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports EdItor 
Tomorrow's Homecoming 

clash between Iowa and 
Michigan State should be a real 
dandy il history affords a local 
viewpoint. 

I To date, the two conference 
foes have met nine times; MSU 
has come away the victor on 

I five occasions. 
In the initial encounter, 

~ayed in Iowa City, the Spar-
tans deleated Forest Evashev- ~ 
ski-s sophomore crop, 21-7 , 

.-. 
Turone Dye 

State-Iowa encounters have 
been televised, one nationally 

(Sept. 25, 1954) . All broadcasts 
have originated from Iowa 
City; the Hawks hold a 3-1 edge 
on the tube. 

Tomorrow's confrontation 
pits two conference foes with 
common '72 records (2-4-0), but 
without a common foe to date. 

The Spartans have been 
involved in four shutouts, 
defeating Illinois (24-0) and 
Wisconsin (31-0). and dropping 
a pair to powerhouses Notre 
Dame OIHl) and Michigan 
(1().() . 

MSU's other defeats came at 
the hands of Georgia Tech and 
Southern Cal. 

The Hawkeyes were shutout 

could penetrate only as far as 
the Irish 48-yard line. 

When Michigan State held 
perennial conference champion 
Michigan to 10 points two weeks 
ago, Daugherty commented, " It 
was our best overall game of the 
season. We made it tough for 
them, but just couldn't score. " 

Last Saturday, MSU pounded 
Wisconsin. 31-0, holding Badger 
ace rusher Rufus Ferguson to a 
scant 79 yards. 

"No rapping Wisconsin," 
noted Duffy, "they'll beat a few 
people this year. But they 
weren't the calibre of the last 
three teams we faced." 

The patented Spartan Wish
bone is capably shouldered by 
junior Mark Niesen, until three 

enroute to a Rose Bowl encoun
ter with UCLA. Michigan State 
lost only to Purdue (6-0) that 
fall as Clarence L. 'Biggie ' 
Munn closed out a seven-year 
Stale coaching career. 

The lollowing fall , Hugh D. 
'Duffy' Daugherty began his 
illustrious reign at the Spartan 
helm, Dut the Hawkeyes poun
ced upon the Lansing Lads in a 
season opener, 14-10. 

by Ohio State, 21-0, in their 
year later the George Web- Columbus opener, and fell to 
ster-Ied Green and White's born- upstart Purdue, 24~ , in Iowa 
bed the flailing flyers. 56-7. City. 

Homecoming, 1969 , again Iowa's solo Big Ten win over 
found Duffy's clan in River Northwestern spots the 
City. State posted a 3-2 mark Hawkeyes alone in eighth place 
coming into the contest; Iowa among conference standings. 
was 2-3. Although Michigan State can 
. What began as a mild flurry lay claim to the only two series 
10 the fIrst half,later became a~ shutouts, the Spartans have lost 

all-out barroom brawl at mId- both times they've ventured to 
field . Kin n i c k S tad i u m for 

The series was not resumed 
unlil 1959. when the Hawks 
gained an Iowa City runaway to 
the tune of 37-8. 

In 1960, with Iowa trailing 
15-14 late in the contest, Joe 
Williams picked off a four
th-quarter mid-air fumble by 
Spartan quarterback Tom 
Wilson and raced 67 yards to 
paydirt. The Hawks added an 
insurance TO to win the barn
burner. 27-15. 

With the Hawks trailing, 
18-12. quarterback Mike Cilek Homecoming. 
began a Black and Gold four- P I k 
th-quarter march to the Spartan re·game out 00 

Those were the good old days 

of Single-platoon systems and 
~illiams played both ways t~t 
~turday afternoon., dividi'tig 
lime between starting fullback 
and linebacker. 

1965 and '66 were two years 
Iowa fans would just as soon 

, omit from memory, for the 
Spartans reigned as National 
and Co-National champions, 
respectively. 

In '65. MSU blanked the 
Hawks. 35-0, in Iowa City; one 

Run it 

6-yard line. 
One minute, 25 seconds 

remained on the stadium clock 
when Cilek found Kerry Rear
don in the end zone for six points 
and a tie. Alan Schuette's extra 
point became the difference and 
Iowa won a thriller, 19-IB. 

That was also the fa mous 
'extra-minute' contest. As 
Iowa's stadium timepiece coun
ted down to 12 minutes 
remaining , a malfunction 
occurred. Instead of 11 :59 to go, 
the clock reverted to 12 :59. 
Cilek 's touchdown completion 
actually came with but 25 ticks 
to tock. 

In Coach Ray Nagel's final 
year, 1970, the Hawk~ suffered 
another humiliating shutout, 
37-0. 

One year ago, J owa unveiled 
new Head Coach frank Lauter
bur, but the Hawkeye mentor 
struggled to a paltry 1-10 record 
as his relatively young and inex
perienced gridmen fought to 
absoFb a freeh pp~h to Big 
Ten football. • 

In East Lansing. the 
Hawkeyes created 14 Spartan 
fumbles, but could gain control 
of only three. MSU breezed to a 
34-3 decision. 

Tops on the tube 

Four of the nine Michigan 

• again ••• 
By Oan McDonald 

Iowa Football Aide 
For each opponent the Varsity Reserve staff compiles a 

report that is given to all athletes and coaches. 
The purpose of the report is to familiarize our squad with 

aU aspects of our week's foe, including formations, person
nel, etc. 

Two weeks ago, receiver coach Bob Harrison began our 
preparation for Michigan State. The groundwork for our 
scouting report was laid as Bob scouted the Spartans when 
they played Michigan. 

More information was gathered last week by coach Jersey 
Jermier. While we were in Minnesota, Jersey saw M.S.U. 
play Wisconsin. So as of last Sunday, a week before the game, 
we already had two scouts see the Spartans. 

The bulk of the scouting report, however, is composed of 
material we Varsity Reserve coaches gather from films of 
the opponent. Hours have been spent during the week 
analyzing film from Michigan State's preceding three 
games. 

Each play is drawn on a separate card (over 450 separate 
plays) and eventually fed through a computer to use in the 
report. All of this is completed by Sunday morning before the 
game. By that time we have the two coaches (Jermier, 
Harrison) game reports plus the print-out from the Computer 
Center. 

Last Sunday at about 9:00 a.m. we gathered all this 
information and began. (All pages of the report are first done 
on a carbon master because 7~80 reports are made.! 

Don Osby sketched a cover sheet for the report. John Wiley 
composed the Down and Distance tendency sheet and 
Offensive personnel sheet. 

Dave Tripi tt drew up M.S.U.'s favorite running and 
passing plays. Denny Green helped Dave and completed the 
Formation and Play Distribution page. 

I compiled their season statistics and diagrammed their 
offensive forlJ'3tions. Don Hotz, Jerry Johnson, John Fontes 
and Tom Cabllka completed similar pages covering Michi
gan State's defensive characteristics. The 17 page report was 
mimeographed, put together, and stapled by 1:00 p.m. 

The report is given to the squad 011 Monday. After covering 
the basic points in the classroom, the material is immediately 
reinforced on the field . We walk through everything impor
I&nt from the written report. In addition, our athletes are 
..... ed to mit the office during the week to view films of 
the opponent. Hopefully, the Ideas will become more 
eoncrete. 

A lot of work just for a Saturday football game? The work 
speaks for itself. To us, it is not JUST a football game. 

According to Daugherty , 
MSU's opening win over the 
JIIini "may have been a fool 's 
paradise," as all scoring was 
either set up or produced by the 
defense. 

Against Georgia Tech, the 
Spartan offense produced 16 
points in a lOSing effort. 

Out on the coast, State and 
USC were involved in a narrow 
24-7 contest through three quar
ters, but lumbles and intercep
tions in fourth-period action 
allowed the Trojans to tally 27 
points and turn the game into a 
rout. 
Duffy praised a "steadily con 

sistent defensive effort" against 
Notre Dame, although the Spar
tan offense again fizzled and 

Le. Wa.hington 
weeks ago a starting corner
back . Niesen had prior 
experience guiding his Catholic 
Central (Manistee, Mich. I high 
school Wishbone attack and, 
following the Souther Cal 
debacle, was elevated to sig
nal-calling duties. 

The MSU backfield. as well . 
has been juggled considerably 
since opening day. Tomorrow's 
opening _ trio features 
sophomore speedster David E. 
'Indiana' Brown at left half, 
senior James Bond on the right 
side and Hawaiian sophomore 

Williams, Allen heat! 
baseball all,.star team 

NEW YORK (API-Dick Al
Ien and Billy Williams, those 
baseball strongboys from Chi
cago, lead the 1972 Major 
League All-Star team announ
ced Thursday by The Asso
Ciated Press. 

National Leaguers grabbed 
eight of 10 spots in the vote of 
sports writers and broadcasters 
and world champion Oakland 
failed to place a man. 

White Sox first baseman Allen 
and right-handed pitcher 
Gaylord Perry of Cleveland, 
both traded from the National in 
1972, were the only American 
League honorees. 

Philadelphia's brilliant Steve 
Carlton, winner of 27 games for 
a last place team, was an over
whelming pick as the All-Star 
lefthanded pitcher. 

JOining Allen in the infield 
were second baseman Joe Mor
gan of Cincinnati and two Cub 
teammates of Williams, short-

stop I?on Kessinger and third 
baseman Ron Santo. 

Williams was selected in the 
outfield with 21-year-old Cesar 
Cedeno of Houston and old pro 
Roberto Clemente of Pitts
burgh . 

Johnny Bench. the National 
League home run and RBI king 
from Cincinnati, was a land· 
slide choice at catcher. 

Hawk thinclads 
to test Spartans 
The Iowa cross country team 

will meet Michigan State Satur
day morning at South Finkbine . 
The Hawkeyes had a four-meet 
won strong broken last weekend 
when they were defeated by 
Minnesota. The Iowa record 
stands at 7-2. 

Sell It fast with a aassllied Ad! 

insberg's 
°ewelers 

requests the pleasure of your company 
at their 

Second Fine Jewelry and Watch ExhibitIon 
Saturday, October 28-9:30 A.M. To 9:30 P.M. 

Sunday, October 29-12 :00 To 5:00 

You will enjoy a unique selection of : 

Diamonds, Emeralds, SapphIres, Rubles

ExquisIte Jewelry in a One-of-a-
Kind DesIgner's Collection-

A Large Selection of the Latest 
Mountings-

The Entire SelectIon of Rolex Watches 
Exhibited by the Swiss factory 

RepresentatIve-
Two Days of Elegance we wish 

to share with you. 
Refreshments will be served. 

The Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

Arnold Morgado at the fullback 
spot. 

If and when the Soar\ans take 
to the air waves, Niesen has 
rine receivers in AU-Big Ten 
tight end Billy Joe Dupree and 
sophomore wide receiver Mike 
Jones of Detroit. Together. the 
duo has hauled in 20 aerials for 
360 yards and one touchdown. 

All-American senior safety 
Brad Van Pelt leads a strong 
defensive unit which has 
yielded only five touchdowns 
rushing in six games. 

Somewhat surprisingly, 
junior cornerback Bill Simpson 
leads the Spartans in scoring, 
returning two punts for touch
downs and adding a third on a 
pass interception. 

Simpson also handles MSU 
punting chores and currently 
ranks third in the conference 
with a 40.9-yard average in 21 
attempts. 

For the Hawkeyes . 
sophomore Bobby Ousley will 
open his third consecutive game 
at quarterback. Ousley showed 
fine poise as he led Iowa to a 
convincing 23-12 victory over 
North western. completing 
seven of nine pass attempts. But 
last week against Minnesota, 
when the Hawks were forced to 
play catch-up football , the 
Detroit youngster suffered four 
costly interceptions. 

Defensively. FXL will open 
with two freshmen up front ; 
tackle Tyrone Dye and end 
Romero Harthorne, who gets 
the starting nod over regular 
Lynn Heil. . 

Washington and Dave Bryant 
may see action at middle guard 
if veteran Jerry Nelson is 
unable to go the distance, 
following a leg injury suffered 
against Minnesota. 

The Spartans come into Iowa 
City fully charged from last 
week's whipping of Wisconsin; 
an Towa victory will demand a 
consistent. errorless effort. It 
can be done. 

Don Furman 

Call me at 
338·5516 
Iowa City 

622·3252 
Amana 

Be one of the Happy ~rder 
your Homecoming Mum Corsage 
today. Eichers will deliver your 
order Friday In time for the big 
game Saturday . 

Don't forget hostess flowers for .. · .. ··11 
ElekM florilt 
14S_~ 41. KlrlrnN Ave. 

We believe that nobody 
L 

will sell you a new or 

used car for less than 

Bob Zimme-:--..... L_ ........ 

Ford 
4001 1st Ave. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

No-o-o-o-body!! ! 
Steady linebacker supreme 

Andre Jackson will open at his 
left side slot, while Lester 
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ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

Dyn.l Pi I. 
Hood lining 

G.nuin. WoK Fur 
,-r ... _--- on Hood 

H,ovy Duty 
(on(~ol ... Zipper 
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Doubl. Elbows 
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ICE COLD (NO LIMIT) I 

I
I RC COLA 11 PM-1 AM Only FL YNN DAIRY CHIP 'DIPS 25C each .. ~ I', 
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5ge ~ HOT DOGS lSc NOLIMIT 1 
I Plus Dep_ ~ " 

ALL WEEKEND FROZEN COCA·COLA or ORANGE sc ,~:~-
I SCHMIDT 6 PAK BI:.~~::' age COLONIAL CUP CAlES 12' Reg.l5c ,.1

1
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I Eat all the FREE PEANUTS you 
want whUe In the .tore. I·' 

I PABST FREE COFFEEI 
BLUE RIBBON - I I 24 Case of 12 oz. Bottles K WIK SHOP 

I lIo.IIllU, I $4 09 . "'4 LDw.r MUIC.tlnt I 
• Plus Oep. . 337-35" 
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To the accompaniment 01 16 bands, between 15 
and 20 floats, a horde or campaigning politicians. 
drill teams, the University of Iowa'. annual 
Homecoming Parade will step out at 7 p.m. 
tonight, 

forced relocation of the parade route. 

A host of late entrIes will swell total par
ticipation in the march to 61 groups, .ccordlag to 
Dave Millage, HZ, 222 N. Clinton Ave, of tbe 
parade committee, 

After assembling at the corner of Van Buren 
Street and Washington Street the parade will 
move west on Washington Street, tura north on 
URn Street, turn west 011 Iowa Avenue, turn 
south on Dubuque Street, west on College Street, 
then north 011 Clinton Street, passing the 
reviewIng stand on Iowa Avenue before disban
ding at tbe corner of Cllnton and Jefferson 
Streets. 

He reminded those attending tbe event that 
street construction in downtown Iowa City bas 

Father of the helicopter, 

Sikorsky is dead at 83 
EASTON, Conn. (AP) - Igor 

1. Sikorsky, the Russian-born 
inventor of the helicopter, died 
Thursday at his home. He was 
83. 

Sikorsky, who built and flew 
the world's first successful heli
copter and then went on to build 
one of America's largllt 
aviation corporations, died of a 
hea rt a ttack one day after 
making a consulting trip to his 
Sikorsky Aircraft Corp. in near
by Stratford. 

He retired from Sikorsky, 
now a division of United Air
craft Corp., in 1957, but went to 
the plant twice a week as a con
sultant. 

"He kept very much up to 
date." said Frank J. Delear, 
public relations manager of 
Sikorsky and author of its foun
der's biography. "The only han
dicap in the last couple of years 
was that his eyes were bad from 
glaucoma, and he had to have 
thIngs read to him. 

"Since his retirement, the 
outstanding thing he did was to 
really conceive and develop the 
Skycrane helicopter." 

The Skycrane chopper, desig
ned to haul heavy equipment in 
military and industrial appli
cations, was Sikorsky's final 
advancement over the first, Un
successful helicopter he built in 

Pound hits low, 
dollar, franc hit 

LONDON (AP) - The British 
pound plunged to new record 
lows Thursday, bringing the 
French franc and the U.S. dol· 
lar under speculative attack in 
the general uncertainty. 

The resulting confusion in 
E u r 0 pea n money markets 
raised a question mark over the 
future stability of the system of 
exchange rates set up 10 months 
ago in the Smithsonian 

'Agreement. 

competitive advantage, espe
cially over the French where 
profit margins have long been 
narrower than in most other 
coun tries. ' 

The bank of England was re
ported to have intervened in the 
market again Thursday to slow 
the decline of sterling. but it 
was not ~lieve to have been as 
determined in its defense of the 
pound as the French, for one. 
would have liked. 

his native Kiev in 1909 at the age 
of 20. 

He built the world's first suc
cessful helicopter in 1939, flying 
the machine at Stratford. 

Sikorsky was born May 25, 
1889 to a family dominated by 
clergymen and physicians. 

He buill hi first fixed.wing 
aircraft in Russia in 1910. He 
amassed and then lost a fortune 
in the armaments industry and 
later, after the triumph of the 
Communist revolution, emi
grated from Russia in 1919. 

After short stays in England 
and France, he came to Amer
ica and founded the Sikorsky 
Aero Engineering Corp. in 1923. 
The firm built the S29A, a twin
engine, all-metal transport, and 
a number of other planes, in
cluding the S38 amphibian that 
Pan American Airways used to 
blaze air trails to Central and 
South America. 

Sikorsky's company joined 
United Aircraft Corp. in 1929. 
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lJnless cure found 

Dutch elm toll seen rising 
By BILL ROEMERMAN 

Staff Writer 
About half of the 

approximately 2,000 elm trees 
that grew on the University of 
Iowa campus 10 years ago have 
died front dutch elm disease-a 
disease that still has no cure, 
according to Don J. Sinek, land
scape architect for the Univer
sity ofIowa. 

In the last six years 18 trees 
have been removed from the 
Pentacrest alone, Sinek said, 
and unless a breakthrough 
occurs in combatting the 
disease, the toll will probably 
rise. 

Dutch elm disease, which is a 
wilt disease caused by a fungus, 
is carried from tree to tree by 
the elm bark beeUe, 

The disease may also be 
spread among the trees with 
roots connecting underground. 

Such would probably be the 
case on the heavily tree-lined 
streets by the Penlacrest, Sinek 
said. 

Such proximity would allow 
underground root contact and 
transmission of the disease . 

Strangulation 

Sinek said the trees were 
literally strangled to death by 
the disease . The fungus 
simulates the production of 
gums which clog the water 
carrying cells in the tree, cut
ting off the water supply to the 
leaves. 

Once the tree has the disease 
there is little chance of saving 
it. as it is rare for a diseased 
tree to live longer than four 
years, according to Martin A. 
Rosinski Professor of Botany. 

The disease was first 

WAR charges discrhnlnation 

discovered in Iowa in 1957 and 
since that time has spread 
rapidly across the state. 

Sinek said so far the most 
efficent methods of dealing with 
the disease are spraying, 
sanitation, and good tree main
tainence. 

The spraying has been 
employed in hopes of killing the 
elm bark beetle before it can 
infect the tree. 

In the past the university 
'sprayed the trees with DDT (a 
pestiCide now banned by the 
federal government) . The use of 
DDT was discontinued when it 
was found to be dangerous to 
wildlife and ineffective in stop
ping the spread of the disease. 

Tree maintenance, and 
sanitation include fertilization 
and pruning of dead or diseased 
branches. 

A new method in the fight 
against Dutch elm disease is the 
use of a chemical called 
benlate. This chemical. which 
attacks the disease causing 
fungus rather than the carrier 
beetles, is not harmful to 
animals. Sinek said, but its 
effectiveness is not yet known. 

Whether the disease is stop
ped or not, Sinek doesn't foresee 
a treeless campus in the future. 

The university has a "master 
plan" for replacing the trees 
lost to the disease. Trees will be 
planted on a one to one basis for 
those elms lost along the 
streets, Sinek said. 

He said a variety of trees will 
be planted to replace the elms. 
Plans include planting of ash, 
locust, hackbury, oak, 
sycamore, linden and maple 
trees. 

been replanted because the 
replant program was part of a 
much larger landscape 
program. 

Building bold 

Because of a recent "building 
boom" in the university many 
new trees have been planted as 
part of building "site develop
ment". Four to five hundred I 
trees ha ve been planted on the 
. site of the new music building 
alone, Sinek said. 

According to Sinek, most or 
the trees planted will take about 
12 to 18 years to reach a mature 
size, a Ithough the ash and 
maple trees should grow faster. 

Sinek said faster growing 
varieties of trees could be 
found , but they would not be as 
permanant as the slower J 

growing trees. r 

Civil Service Collllllission 
hiring policy under attack 

"We don't want to put all our 
eggs in one basket." Sinek said. 

The master plan has sections 
of the campus marked accor
ding to the priority of the 
replanting in that area. The 
Pentacrest is of the highest 
priority, and the blocks around 
it receive second priority. 

One of the endangered elm 
trees on campus which Sinek: is 
"keeping an eye on" is the large 
tree on the west side of the Pen
tacrest. 

Sinek said this is the largest, 
and probably the oldest tree on 
campus. 

Although the age of the giant 
elm isn't known, it was large 
enough to serve as an anchor By JEAN 8O'IT 

Staff Writer 
Women Against Rape (WAR) 

challenged the Civil Service 
Commission with violating the 
Equal Opportunity 
Employment Act in hiring 
police and fire persons Wed
nesday night. 

Civil Service Commission is 
an appointed committee that 
reviews and determines hiring 
and promotional qualifications 
for Iowa City police and fire 
departments. 

Clara Oleson and Julie Whack 
from WAR presented the Com
mission with a study that 
outlined alleged discrimination 
in requirements for applicants. 

Emphasis was directed 
toward the height and weight 
qualifications for patrol 
officers. According to the Com
mission 's requirements all 
applicants must at least be S' 9" 
and weigh 153 pounds. 

Oleson said that size 
requirements violate the prin
ciple of the Equal Opportunity 
Employment (EOE) Act which 
became effective March 31, 
1972, 

The Act states that 
employment must be deter
mined by one 's individual 
capacity and not by charac
teristics of a certain class of 
people. All federal , state, coun
ty and civic positions fall under 
the Act. 

"The qualifications to become 
a police person are an arbitrary 
categorical scheme which 
eliminates the hiring of 
women," Oleson said. The WAR 
representati yes said they were 
not seeking preferential treat
ment for women, but rather 
equality in hiring procedures. 

William Nussar, commission 
chairman, said the 
qualificjltions do not 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz, per WHk) 
-:'512 PER MONTH
Free pickup & delivery 

twice a WIItII. Everything 
Is furnished: Diapers, con

tainers, deodorants, 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

discriminate against women 
but rather against anyone who 
is not 5' 9" and 153 pounds. 

Nusser said as far as he could 
see the qualifications were 
"constitutional and fair ." 

Specific size of a patrol per
son was set at such as a 
" deterent against crime," 
Nussar said. "And if a woman is 
5' 9" and 153 pounds there is no 
reason why she can't become a 
patrol person. " he added. 

Nussar said there has never 
been research done to deter
mine if this particular weight 
and height served adequately as 
a deterent against crime. 

Since two of the four member 
commission had not yet read 
the report at the time of the 
meeting, little discussion was 
conducted in regard to WAR's 
three recommendations. 

LIVERY STABLE 
rent-a-car 

Pardn,r, 
call 351-4404 

for our low 
neighborly rates! 

Sinek said it was difficult to 
tell how many trees had already 

post for a barge during a nood 
in 1881. 

"Who Is Jesus?"-two services d.allng with the 
figure of Christ. 
Oct. 29 Reformation on Sunday 

Robt. SCh'arleman 
School of Religion 

Nov. 12 Roy Wlngat., Pastor of Gloria 0.1 "J"US 
Christ Superstar will provide the Illurgical seHlng." 

Also 
Nov . 5 All Saints Day-David Belgum, School of 
Religion "On Death and Dying." 

Gloria Dei Lutheran Church 11 AM Sunday 

"Old Capitol Week" 
Homecoming 

1972 
October 

22·28 

Friday - Spirit Day 
1 :00 p.m. Tree Planting - Robt. Engle, 
Asst. to the President, and PROJECT 
GREEN will plant a tree on the N.E. side of 
Hancher. 

3:00 p.m. Slater Hall Dedication - The 
family of Duke Slater will preside over the 
dedication of Slater Hall, formerly called 
Rienow II. 

7:00 p.m. Homecoming Parade - led by 
Parade Marshall Nile Kinnick, Sr. on Clin
ton Street past the Pentacrest. 

8:00 p.m. Dolphin Show - "Under he Big 
Top," in the Fieldhouse pool. 

9:00 p.m. Pep Rally - immediately 
following the Homecoming Parade-Fire 
up for a Big 10 victory! 

[ 

'-

'f 

A remorseless decline in the 
value of sterling since last June 
has left the pound devalued by 
more than 10 per cent against 
the dollar and over 12 per cent 
in relation to West European 
currencies. 

Saturday, Oct. 28 
For the first time Thursday, 

the French franc was caught up 
in the backlash of the pound's 
slump and weakened against 
every major currency except 
the pound. 

The American dollar. al
though less exposed to attack 
than the franc, also weakened in 
European exchanges, where for 
the first time it sank below its 
noor level against the Japanese 
yen. 

The Italian lira managed to 
hold its own although it, too, is 
considered open to attack. 
Dealers noted, however, a 
steady flow of dollars from Italy 
to Frankfurt and ZUrich and 
wondered how long the Italian 
currency would hold up. 

Winners for the day were the 
West German mark and the 
Swiss Franc-both of which 
moved up in relation to the dol
lar, the pound, the French franc 
and, to a lesser extent. the Dut
c h guilder and the Belgian 
franc. 

Uncertainty was the pre
vailing note in the exchanges. 
and currency rales bobbed up 
and down as a result. 

The major factor was the fu
ture of the British pound. Its 
downward course has given 
British export goods a sharp 

10% 
OFF 

EVERYIHING 

Think Chriltmal 
and tell your parents. 

Belidel, we need help I 

MEMOS 
al.o 11ft. 

IOl-5th St. Coralville 

I' 

Saturday - Hawkeye Homecoming 

1 :30 p.m. Football Game - Hawks vs. Michigan 
State at Nile Kinnick, Jr. Stadium. Lots of gridiron 
action, half-time thrills, and grandst.and fun! 

5:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. - "Sleuth," from the Broad
way Series at Hancher Auditorium. 

7:00 p.m. Dolphin SHOW -"Under the Big Top," at 
the Fieldhouse pool. Your last chance! 

Sunday 
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Thieve's Market - on the river
bank of the muddy "Iowa" behind the I MU. 

Have a Happy Hawkeye Homecoming! 

II 
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Herky and his friends scored a total of 170 points 
against Wabash's O. 

By DAVE HOBART 

Big Ten mascots are not sinl
ply born; they evolve out of 
school spirit and are kept alive 
with devotion and enthusiasm. 
'lbouch relatively young, Herky 
the Hawk is today'. unques
tiooed symbol for Iowa'. foot
ball, baaketball and other ath
letic teams. 

Iowans bave been niclmamed 
Hawkeyes sin.ce territorial 
days, and University of Iowa 
teams were known as the 
Hawks early in their careers; 
but the Herky character is 

Illini 
barely older than the average 
college senior. 

In 1148 Ric.bard Spencer III, a 
journalism instructor, created 
the popular cartooo personality 
of a hawk who combines tbe 
iasolence of Woody Wooclpec.ker 
with the dignity of the American 
eagle. A proper cbrlstening 
occurred wben alumnus Jobn 
Franklin won a lI8I11e-the-bawk 
coatest by suggesting Herky. 

Non-humans 

Elevation to mascot-status 
was not immediate. Check the 
1949 Hawkeye yearbook: the 
only non-humans that appear in 
the sports pages that year are 
two linebackers and a st. Ber
nard. We must assume that the 
St . Bernard was the mascot. 

But in 1950 the yearbook 
states, "Amusing antics were 
provided by 'Herky the Hawk, ' 
,;ymbol of Iowa athletic 
teams." And in 1952 a man in 
Hawk costume appeared at a 
dance dubbed "Herky's 
Housewarmiog." . 

Tbe costume and tbe man 
bave changed sIace then, but 
the name I. the same, and so Is 
the address. For approximately 
the last twenty years tbe Delta 
Taa Delta fraternity bas 
carried on the Herky tradition. 

Every three years a new 
pledge or sophomore in the 
Delt's house assumes a double 
identity: he will lead the life of a 
meek, mild-mannered student 
Wltil called upon to don the 
feathered garb of Iowa's own 
winged warrior. 

Denny Delance, currently in 
charge of Herky, explained that 
if he is IID3ble to make an 
appearance at some event. it is 
his responsibility to see that 

sonleone substitutes for him. 
Delance provided other infor

mation on his role as Herky the 
Hawk. Herky is not really con
_nected with the cheerleaders. 
though his goal is the same as 
theirs: to whip up the crowd's 
spirit and enthusiasm. To this 
end he will often co-<lI'dinate his 
actions with those of the 
cheerleaders, although he is.not 
obligated to do so .. . 

At the same time he is concer
ned with presenting a good 
school image. Young kids are 
delighted when they get a chan
ce to talk to Herky or toss his 
football to him. The job is prob
ably as much fun as playing 
Santa Claus, and you don't have 
to wait until Christmas to do it .. 

Kidnapped 

Being a team mascot is not 
entirely a gravy train. In 1970 
Herky failed to return from the 
Iowa-Wisconsin foot ball game 
at Madison : a clear case of kid
napping (of the bird. not the 
man) . Herky was finally 
liberated from a Madison 
fraternity house where he had 
nested for the winter. He reap
peared the following February 
at the Iowa-Wisconsin basket
ball game. 

Coincidentally, t~ first Big 

Ten school to respond with 
mascot information for The 
DaD)' Iowan was Wisconsin. 
11leir mascot, Bucky Badger. is 
one year older than Herky. 
Each year Bucky is portrayed 
by some person picked by the 
Wisconsin cheerleaders; as 
sometimes happens. he is a she. 
which has been known to cause 
complications. 

In a recent year when Bucky 
was a woman, at a game with 
Ohio State, the two mascots 
were to engage iD a &boving 
matcb. Tbe Ohio State Buckeye 
was not aware of his adver
sary's sex and knocked ber to 
the ground. In tbe best tradition 
of Coach Woody Hayes, the 
Buckeye proceeded to 1ea'p upon 
bis fallen enemy and bite ber. 

No sir. a mascot's life is no 
bowl of roses. 

The Michigan mascot has also 
been known to take a hunk out of 
his opponent's hide . This is 
perhaps more justifiable since 
he is a genuine wolverine--a 
creat'lre which does not make 
the most agreeable of pets. 

The most famous Wolverine. 
Alan VI, used to rear up on his 
hind legs and waddle along the 
sidelines . When Chalmers 
(Bump) Elliott was Michigan's 
head football coach. there was 
some conjecture that Alan 

might have been imitating 
Bump's walk. 

Who was imitating whom is 
now academic. since Elliott 
walked off to become Iowa's 
athletic director. where no slurs 
have been forthcoming . Alan 
died and was stuffed, his role 
being assumed by a a less 
precocious Wolverine. 
.. Stuffing of a ditterent sort for
ms the backgfound of tbe 
Michigan State Spartan. A buge 
papler mache Spartan head was 
created in 1955 by a professor 
for a bomecoming float. A 
student carried the idea furtber 
by wearing the bead to a game, 
and the tradition of a Spartan 
mascot appearing at tbe games 
was then born. The head has 
since changed to fiberglass. 

Some mascots' nicknames 
are born out of a school's pride 
when responding to insults cast 
by other tearns. Purdue was 
once a school chiefly aimed at 
agriculture and engineering. In 
1889 rival Wabash College 
accused the Purdue football 
players of being blacksmiths, 
farmers, hayseeds, cornfield 
sailors, pumpkin shuckers, rail 
slitters and boilermakers. The 
delighted Purdue team adopted 
the Boilermaker nickname. a 
title by which thE!¥ are now 
nationally known. Incidentally. 
from 1890 through 1892 Purdue 

Purple gang 
Similarly, a sportswriter 

implied that Northwestern had 
stocked their team with a pur
ple-suited gang of wildcats in 
their 1924 game with Chicago. 
Since the Purple Gang title had 
already been claimed by an 
unsavory group of mobsters, 
Northwestern proudly chose to 
call themselves the Wildcats, 
taking the Big Ten champion
ship in two years. 

Historical pride forms the 
origin of the Indian mascot of 
the Illinois Fighting IlIini. Chief 
IIliniwek, which means Chief of 
Men in lIIini. made his first 

Wildcats 
appearance in 1926 in a 
home-made costume. 

In 1929 during the depression. 
Webber Borchers raised 
donations for an authentic 
Indian costume. The IIlini 
Indian tribe had long been . 
absent from their native Il
linois. Therefore Borcher spent 
nearly a month on a South 
Dakota reservation while three 
Indian women made the suit 
which Illinois' mascot wears to 
this day. 

The current Chief IlIiniwek 
occupies the same role his 
father performed as an Illinois 
student 25 years ago .. 

A time-honored tradition at 
~owa is raising tbe cry of 
.. Wbo' s a Hoosier?" in tbe 
annual contest witb Indiana. To 
this day the only known answer 
that is printable is .. A Hoosier is 
a person rrom Indiana , that's 
wbo." 

Another traditional rivalry is 
symbolized by Floyd of 
Rosedale. a bronze pig that 
resides with whoever wins the 
Iowa-Minnesota football game 
in any given year. However. the 
pig is not symbollic of the 
Minesota team. Their mascot is 
the Golden Gopher of Min
nesota . 

In the case of most Big Ten 
schools. mascots are supported 
not by the administrations, but 
by individual fraternities or 
other private goups . The 
mascots were not simply star
ted: they evolved gradually out 
of historical pride and a spirit of 
friendly rivalry. 

Generations of student bodies 
have enjoyed mascots because 
someone cared enough to 
preserve the tradition. That's 
what it's all about. 

Boilermaker • 

... 
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SHARE YOUR BIG 10 
WEEKEND WITH AN 

ALL·AMERICAN 

Before or after the. game, we invite all Hawkeye fans, 
students, faculty & alumni,too-to enioy a meal at 

KING'S -

Highway 6 West 
Coralville 
351·5370 

A Real Pro in Family Dining 
Now you can treat your family or the whole gang. to 
All·American good eating at Kings. Try our "World's Greatest 
Hamburger," or any of our specialities, and each of you will 
receive a 25c discount with this coupon. 

. Go, Hawks! 

1455 Sand Road 
Iowa City 
337·7696 

, 

'··;5~OFF··" 
• for each member of your I 
• family or group when you 

redeem this coupon at 

I King" Food HOlt • I. offer expires December 31,1972 • ........... _-

Hassles? 

tHE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

"I went through a dozen hack-saw blades. " 

o IdCap in miniature 
By DONN! COOPER 

Staff Writer 
"I've always had a few rocks 

in my head," said Holis Jen
nings , retired owner and 
operator of Fountain Falls, a 
tropical fish and pet shop in 
Iowa City. 

Jennings has been a member 
of the Old capitol Geological 
Society, Ii rock collector's 
group, for two years now. His 
main interest is cutting and 
polishing rocks. 

Back in 1964 when still 
operating Fountain Falls, Jen· 
nings built two limestone pools 
in front of his fish shop. One is 
six by eight feet ; the other is 17 
feet in diameter. Each pool has 
a five foot fountain in the center 
which Jennings also construc
ted. Later, he added a ten foot 
limestone counter inside the 
shop and also a rock fireplace. 

"Three years ago my son took 
over the shop and 1 retired. Sin
ce then I've been trying to keep 
busy," said Jennings, who'll be 
69 years old in December. 

Jenning's latest project is a 
one-fourth inch scale replica of 
the Old Capitol building, which 
he finished last June. 

The structure is now on 
display in the window of the 
Stable, a women's clothing 
store on Clinton SI. 

A group of employes from the 
Iowa Memorial Union are 
hoping they will be able to 
display it in the main foyer this 
weekend for homecoming. The 
theme for this year's 
homecoming is "Old Capitol 
committee." 

"We used to go to Chicago 
every three weeks for fish," 
said Jennings, "and that's 
where I got the idea. " 

"We stayed in a motel outside 
Chicago and one time we were 
there I discovered it had a rock 
shop." 

" In the shop was a scale 
model of the Chicago Water 
Tower that a man had built out 
of stone. Since then I've had the 
idea ," he said. 

Jennings son, who works at 
the University, got blue-prints 
of the Old Capitol for his father . 
Jennings started construction in 
April and 250 working hours 
later it was completed. 

The building sets on a 30 inch 
by 36 inch plywood board. The 
walls are made of limestone, 
the roof is slate. and the steps 
leading up to the capitol are 
granite. The structure weighs 
between 80 and 90 pounds. 

"Most of the materials I used 
are the same ones that the Old 
capitol was first constructed 
of," he added. 

" I went 

hack-saw blades constructing 
that thing," he commenled, 
"but one of the most difficult 
parts was the windows." 

"There are 54 plexiglass win· 
dows in the building with bet
ween 12 and 16 panes in each 
one. Each window had to be 
scored and then filled in with 
black paint to separate the 
panes," Jennings said. 

"Incidently, it took a pint and 
a haif of Elmer's glue to stick it 
all togetter," he added. 

The capitol's gold dome was 
made in ceramics by Mrs. 
Lavern Miller and then painted 
gold. 

Mrs. Jennings also helped by 
sewing the cloth flags for the 
building, Jennings added. 

"The cost of the building, 
including cost of the tools used, 
came to between 50 and 75 
dollars." he added. 

The project is completed now 
but Jennings is by no means 
idle. 

A biting and hysterical satire of the war, the Army, and the administration shot on 
location by Academy Award Winner Joseph Strick. 

- PLUS-
THE PR ISON ER-A super-spy adventure series in a future shock setting ... A man 
suddenly cast into a mysterious self-contained surrealistic community which 
becomes his prison without bars ... tense drama and suspense starring Patrick 
McGoohan. 

Fri. & Sat. 
7:30, 9 :00, 10 :30 

AT 

Sun . 
7:30, 9:00 

SIAKI.!'S 
Pizza Pa_ 

TONITE 

Harvard Room, IMU SOc 

West of Wardway on HlghWIY 1 
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The coache~' wives: who are they? 
Special Service. Children'. Hour 

has been cancened for Sat., Oct. 28 
and moved to Tue •• , Oct. 31 froll 

5 :30·7 :30 p.lI. for our 3rd "Some people think the football season only lasts three months ... " 

"Wouldn't it 

the neatest 

."u., ....... ,.. to be a 

Pat Morand, wife of .u....... offensive backs 

lHarriscm, receivers 
Lauterbur, wife of Frank 

• I.allll'r'nllr head coach 

"I read Al Grady to find out 

t my husband's thinking." 

Beverly. 

"It's a good profession. The 

can see what their 

fathers do."-Jackie. 

lBe11eriv GroUkau, wife of Bob Grottkau, offensive line and 

wife of Steve Szabo, defensive line 

"Nerves never affect 

my appetite."-]oanne. 

"The best time to have a 
I 

baby is during the foot ball 

season."-Nancy. 

Joanne Jermier, wife of "Jersey" Jermier, defensive line 
Sharon Lewis, wife of "Ducky" Lewis, defense coordinator 
Jac\de Harbaugh, wife of Jack Harbaugh, defensive backs 

I 

...,TlIIUSGII'S 
*SiC~ iii' 

See the 
Opening Performance of 

The Music Man 
with Meredith Willson in person 

Nov. 9, 8 p.m. 
Tickets on sale at the Hancher 801 Office 

Music Building Dedication Concert III 

COLLEGIUM'MUSICUM 
Music of the Sixteenth Century: Voices and 

Instruments of the Collegium 

and 

CENTER FOR NEW MUSIC 
Ruth Crawford, Three Songs (1931) 

Richard Hervlg, N~w Antiphonal Piece (1972) 
Igor Stravinsky, Concerto for Two Solo Pianos (1935) 

Sunday, October 21,':00 p.m., Clapp R.cltal Hall 
Fr.. Tlck.ts, IMU Box Office and Hancher 

Auditorium 

By BARB YOST 
F ea ture Editor 

"Before I was married, I'd go 
to football games. but I didn't 
know a forward pass from a 
kicker. Now the more I learn 
about it, the more I like It, 
because I understand ... 

Nancy Szabol is one of eight 
women who by choice or other
wise were suddenly thrown into 
the poSition of instant football 
fan and husband supporter at 
the same time. She's wife of 
Steve Szabo, defensive coach 
for the University of Iowa Coot· 
ball team. 

Being a coach's wife Isn't 
always a bed or roses, probably 
even less so for an Iowa football 
family. But winning or losing, 
the job is the same. During the 
season, afternoon and evening 
practices linger long palt bed
time, and on the weekends-the 
culmination of five days IIf 
work, frustration, and exhaus
tion-the tension is sometimes 
less than hearable. 

JACKIE: Saturday morning 
for me, I might as well not eat. I 
try to keep the kids busy so they 
keep me busy. I just get really 
nervous . J don't think about get
ting nervous, it just comes. J 
really can't eat. We found that 
out when we went to North
western . The people who took us 
made us all this great food . I 
think I ate half a sandwich. 

SHARON: "I'm with Jackie . 
Saturday mornings I don't even 
want to wake up. " 

ANNA: "Then they have 60 
minutes to show what they've 
been working for, for twenty 
hours a week. 

JOANNE: "The worst time is 
right before the game ... 

JOANNE: "The worst time is 

Annual Halloween Party, 

ij..Q..Q..Q..Q.{J.{J..Q.{J.{J.{J.{J. 
Q TONITE .;'0. 

Q "HARLEQUIN" ; 
Q Saturday Nite "'"-

"SONGBIRD" at """ 

: THE PUB ¢ 
330 E. Washington ¢ 

'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr1l' 

TONITE 11 :45 P .• M. 

right before the game. ['d say Dt:-:::! ..... -:::,~-e~ 
right when he gets up Saturday "OST 
morning, I can hear him. Either "T"£ G 
then or right after if they've 'N T"£ 
lost. " 81.£ 

JACKIE: "It 's just the cui- "lV\S\ 
mination of the whole week . 8'I\tU" 
You hear what your husbands 
say and what they're thinking 

about. I guess it gets you to .-::::~~;;~::::;===:;i::~. feeling certain ways, and then 
when Saturday comes, it's 
there." to 

The spectator, or the casual 
Can who doesn't understand the 
life of a football wife might 
expect that they're all waiting 
for tbe clO(k to run out till the 
season's over, till they can have 
their husbands back. But, they 
say, after faIl is over, tbe absen
ce has just begun. 

JACKIE: "One question 
comes up a lot. People who 
aren't familiar with coaching 
and how much time they put 
into it don 't uaderstand why 
they 're gone so much. They 
think football season is only 
three months, and that they just 
show up on Saturday after
noons. " 

NANCY: "They're gone more 
during the recruiting season 
than during the fall. " 

ANNA: " And they're gone 
three days at a time 
sometimes. " 

PAT: "Three days? Three 
weeks! " 

If a politiCian's wife is expec
ted to enjoy rallies and a 
minister's wile Is expected to 
enjoy bearing about tbe wrath 
of God, then it's likely that the 
wife of a coach is similarly 
expected to cheer every punt, 
thrill to every Idck -off return 
and mumble exhaltatlons when 
a short fat rUMer tumbles over 
into the end zone. It seems this 
is exactly the case with the Iowa 
wives. And with them, It's sin
cere. 

PAT: " I look at football every 
Monday night, on Sundays I 
look at football, and when J read 
in the papers about wives who 
are complaining, it really 
makes me feel funny, because I 
do watch it. " 

BEVERLY: "On Wednesday 
night my husband and I go to 
bed listening to Frank. I get him 
all day long, [ get him all 
weekend, and then I can't even 
go to sleep without him!" 

Football coaches spend a lot 
of time together, both on the 
field and off, In practice, and In 
rehashing old games. But rare
ly do the wives get a chance to 
be as sociable. Their main con
tact comes on Saturday after
noons when they meet on the 
IiIty yard line to share" cbeer 
and word.o! support, 

MARY: "We sit in 
approximately the same area . 
Row after row on the fifty yard 
line. Sometimes we bring frien
ds or guests. " 

"Governor RAy and his wife 
have seats next to mine. He or 
his wife usually come to every 
game. He and the highway 
patrolmen! They usually come 
in a few minutes late. after the 
crowd has gone in. Then they 
leave in a helicopter, " 

Con~inued on Page" 

SHOWS AT: 1 :40 
3:35-5:30 
7:25-9:25 

SHOWTIMES: 
1 :30-3:29 
5:21-7:27 

9:26 

SAT. & SUN.: 1 :40-3:40-5:30-7:25·9:25 
WEEKDAYS: 7:10-&9:10 

-Cob 
111_ 

SPECIAL FlATURETTE 
WALT DISNEY'S • 
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Previous Attendance on Student Trains 
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DUAL SALE 
at 

Woodburn 

The 

WHEEL ROOM 
Sterec Headquarters' 

218 E, College 

The SHAMROCK 
525 S. Gilbert 

Beer, Wine, 
Mixed Drinks 

Pool Tables 

, 
: 

WELCOME 
ALUMNI 

Heitman's 
Tavern 

formerly , 

"MONKS" 
Solon, Iowa 

**************************** I TON~E * 
COMBINATIONS . CON BRIO I SUTER, SOPER & COOK i 

8-11, Sat. 2Sc Cover 

V".slf ytlE 
HJWNl J:c,1) 
HOUSE, 

Fri. 8-11 :30 3Sc Cover 

319 EAST BLOOMIMOlON StREff 
OCt '11 , '-"TlR HOMECOMING ""AAO( I 
OCt 71 Zt. 3D • J11112 P'MI 
ADMISSION 561 ~ ...-. 

"PROCEEDS TO HEll' WOfitI( 
OF JA'YCEES IN 

COMMUNITY' c"usn 
IN IOWA CITY"' 

J SAT •••• DAVID· SHAffR I 

i jH,~·gS;N~JAiY I 
: 351·5692 405 S. Gilbert Sf. : 
**************************** 
ij..ij..ij..ij..Q..ij..ij..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q. 
¢ Homecoming Thieves Market ¢ 
¢ Sunday, Oct. 29, 1972 ¢ 
¢ from 9·5 "i.., 

on the River Bank behind the Union. ..... 
¢ No registrltlon and no fM "i.., 

Bring own set-up ..... 

¢ Sorry. C.nc.lltel If rain. ¢ 
-fr -fr 'fr 'fr 'fr -fr 'fr :0- 'fr 'fr 'fr '0. 

continued from page 3 

Most of the new coacblng 
families transferred to Iowa 
last year, when Frank Lauter
bur was imported from Toledo, 
Ohio, The men aad womea wbo 
came witb him have had to, in 
lD8JIy ways make adJustmeats 
to living in a different 
atmospbere, aad coacbIng at a 
bigger scbool, Probably tbe 
biggest change was for tbe 
Grottkaus, who moved bere 
from California. 

BEVERLY: "I had to adjust 
most to living in the central 
United States. When we went 
back to CalifOrnia this summer 
so many people asked us how 
we liked living in middle 
America. They have this 
stereotype of the kind of living 
that goes on here. We were told 
that it was very friendly and 
that people would go out of their 
way to be pleasant, and that's 
been true . 

"When the first snowfall 
came, we thought it was 
God-given, because we had 
never lived anywhere where it 
snowed. My neighbors would 
just laugh when we'd say we 
were anxious for the first snow, 
and they'd say, 'You wait! ' And 
I'd wait, and we'd look out 
every morning, the children 
would run to the window and 
look out. The first time it 
snowed, all three of our children 
were throwing snowballs at 
10 ; 00 at night. 

All the other kids in thei r 
living rooms were looking out of 
their windows. like 'Who are 
those crazy people out there?' It 
look about a week I think, and 
then we hated it." 

PAT: " I never imagined I 
would ever be in Iowa. I thought 
it was such a distant place." 

MARY: "But don't you think, 
about coming here, about no 
wanting to come, or losing 
things, that that didn 't even 
enter into it because this was a 
Big Ten school and it was a 
move up for everybody who 
came~ I think everybody was 
looking forward to getting 
here." 

JACKIE: "I think the 
enthusiasm of the fans is so 
tremendous ... 

BEVERLY: "We're not used 
to seeing this sort of thing. Even 
when USC was winning, they 
don 't just make as much out of 
it there. I suppose because they 
have the 49'ers there." 

JACKIE: "That's the same 
way at Northwestern, being 
situated the way it is, with the 
Chicago Bears, and a lot of 
people in the Chicago area 
being for Notre Dame. North· 
western doesn't really get all 
that support. You could notice it 
at that game, because the stan· 
ds weren't even filled . The 
enthusiasm wasn 't the same as 
ours. and they were losing. ,. 

MARY: " I don't think the 
game or the crowd is much dif· 
ferent than it was years ago, 
either. Some of the cheers have 
changed. There are no pep 
rallies and that kind of things, 
but the game itself and the 
crowds are the same. 

Naturally the wives all go to 
every home game, But the away 
games are a different slory. 

JACKIE: "We go to the ones 
wecangoto. " 

SHARON: .. It's kwd of hard 
to get to some of the ones that 
are farther away. though, even 
though we'd love to get to every 
one. " 

MARY: "Of' course, they 
usually fly to the away games, 
and most of us like to be home 
when the men come home. It's 
just the idea of being there. 
They have very few evenings, 
they do work every evening. 
Game nights are the few times 
you have a chance to do ' 
whatever you want to, go out, or 
just sit home and talk." 

JACKIE: "And when they 
come home, you want to shjlre it 
with them-how they felt and 
how you felt. It's really difficult 
listening on the radio ... 

Most of the coaching families 
have come to Iowa City from 
out of state in the past Iwo 
years, and likewise many of the 
players. To add the touch of 
home to a favorite quarter
back's scbool year and football 
season, several of the coacbes 
invite their players over for din
ner, or on occasion memorable 
to tbe younger fans, they Invite 
them to babysit. Imagine tbe 
thrill 10 a six-year-old when he 
learns that his custodian for the 
evening is going to be a 6'4" 
pass receiver. 

SHARON: "All the neighbor 's 
kids come down to look at them. 
Dave Sims and his wife came a 
couple times. The kids made 
them play football all day." 

JACKIE: "They have the day 
ali planned out before they get 
there." 

NANCY: "It 's the only time 
they have off, and they spend it 
playing football!" 

ANNA: "We've had the 
players over for dinner ever sin· 
ce my husband was a coach in 
high school. They're all my 
sons! " 

BEVERLY: "Anna's a great 
continued on page II 

_AIL SCIUGGS, 
BOIDYLAM,' 
THE IYIDS, 
"OAMBAIZ 

SCRUGGS 
IISr-.t 

AIIIfRIJIJS 
"< TERR IFIC PIPFOPMAllm .. , A RfAL mAT" 

- THE PHOUIIY. C'~B.iDG£. 

"HIE FIPST RfALLY COn nNG ., TP ULY PALATAPL£ COUNTRY • 
COUNTRY ROCH~~lorl 'IU'i IC I'V[ EVfR IIEARn," 

-CHAN(j( S 

FRI. SAT. SUN. 
7 p.m. 7, 9, 11 p.m. 7, 9 p.m. 

Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

-HELD OYER-

The Time Machine 
Tonite Only 

9 p.m. & 11 p.m. 

Illinois Room, IMU $1.00 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Dry, as wine 
5 Two aces, in 

dice 
10 Lose one's 

reserve 
14 Lattice member 
15 Peepshow 
16 Cavity 
17 Descendant of 

Fatima 
18 Drink flavor 
19 Horse color 
20 Bar 
22 Blobs 
24 Swinging 

around 
26 Catcalls 
27 Of the hipbone 
29 Sir Francis and 

family 
32 Mentor 
36 Notwithstanding 
37 U.S. cartoonist 
38 Title in Toledo 
40 Heavy silk 
41 Intermediate, in 

law 
43 Detached 
45 Oleate and 

stearate 

Edited by WILL WENG 

47 Break off 11 Garment for 
Elizabeth 48 Willow 

50 Motorcycle 
adjunct 

54 Fields 
56 Ga thering 
57 Hemingway 
5g Disconcert 
60 Teutonic 

goddess 
61 Tied 
62 Marie or Pierre 
63 Razz 
64 Put in order, 

in Glasgow 
65 Easel 
66 Persons 

DOWN 

I Bensh 
2 Of a branch 
3 Practical 
4 Give up 
5 Partners of 

nooks 
6 Took it on the 

lam 
7 Parched 
8 Twigbroom 
9 Falconry term 

10 Give pause 

Browning 
12 Regretful word 
13 Cyst 
21 Chrisms 
23 Insect structures 
25 Nor'easters 
28 Pine products 
30 Miss Adams 
3 I Enrapture 
32 Arrived 
33 Natural 

substances 
34 Removed, as 

aplug 
35 Painters 
39 Despoiled 
42 Iroquoian 
44 Work over 
46 Ice pinnacles 
49 Refute 
51 Tooth·repair 

piece 
52 Tree house 
53 Certain 

payments 
54 Excepting 
55 Mother of F.D.R. 
57 PrefixJor cent 

or adventure 
59 Bret Harte's 
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Wanted to Buy 
ONE to four tickets to Isaac Stern 
concert. 337·4389. mornings. 10·27 

SLEUTH tickets (2) for 9:30 p.m . 
show OctOber 28. 351 ·4437 . 10·28 

Clilid Care Pet. 
REGISTERED English sheep 

FRIENDSHIP Day Care Center dog . female, one year. shots, Best 
has half and full t ime openi.ngs for offer . 338·7995. 1 ' ·8 
three to five·year·olds , F,nd out 
about us at 127 Melrose Avenue or FOR sale- Chocolate Siamese kit. 
call 353·6033. 10·31 len. male. shots, papers. Phone 

354·1157. 10·30 
FOUR tickets between 30 yard 
lines for M ichigan or Illinois foot · 
ball games. 351 ·2966 after 4 p.m . CHILD care in my home, exper · 

10.27 ienced. Coralville . 351 ·0443. 11 ·2 FREE kittens- Eleven weeks Old. 
___________ Call 351 ·3251 after 6:30 p.m . 10.30 

SIXTEEN or twenty Inch bicycle 
with training wheels, good condi · 
t ion. 351 ·4060. 

FREEZER - Inexpensive. Pre · 
fer small or medium sized upr ight 
model but fle~lble . 351·7300. keep 
t(ylng. Or leave number at 337·9169. 

JACK & Jill Nursery SchOOl Offers 
a complete preschool program by Westie pups- Shots . nine 
certified teachers for day care S75 . Call Mt. Vernon, 895· 
students. 1214 Highland Court. 8721. 10·27 
Dial 338·3890. 11.14 '* 

ADORABLE free kittens , litter 
BA8Y sitter wanted. my home. trained , 1·643·5954 after 6 p.m. 
12 :30 ·5 p.m . Monday. Thursday 10·27 
afternoons. Call 351 ·1130. 10·12 

Wllo Do •• It? 

HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 
jewel ry. Exclusively designed for 
you . Rea sonably priced . 
Metalsmithing graduate. 338·3%5. 
Terry . 12·12 

INVESTIGATIONS 
Personal and private investigations. 
security work. collection of private 
debts, bodyguard se, vice, licensed 
by State of Iowa. BensMllier 
Associates. Box 221, Mt. Pleasant. 
385·3417. 11·9 

P.r.onal. 
TRIVIA - It was Mickey'S best 
friend Walt Disney who deSigned 
Herky. 

WOULD the dorm thaI stole Lester 
last night please return him to his 
rightful pla ce tonight? Your 
cooperation Is appreciated , Claudia 
& The Moustachioed Marauder . (His 
dinner is getting cold.) 

WANTED- A WHITE HORSE. 
351-0400. 11·2 

• ED- Lady Godiva for above 
11·2 DRAFTING - Universilyap · 

proved·graphs. charts, etc . for 
thesiS or report. 351 ·4095. 11 ·7 THREE Old Capitol botMes for 

sale. 668·1738 or Box 506, Wil· 
liamsburg . 10·30 

PUlnpkln 
Greetings 

How lucky you are to 
be loved by 
SUPER STAR. 

You're the only 
goodie I want In my 
trick or treat bilg. I 
love you more than 
ever. 

Dear Nebraska, 

Jungle Passion 
Awaits! 

One to 
ThrH Dlys •••• :.1Oc I Word 
Five DlYs •. :: ~ . '. 23C I wOre} 
Ten Days •• •• •••• Z9c I Word 

Month """ S~CI Word 
Minimum Ad 10 Words 

Sorry, no refunds. 

INSURANCE 
Homeown.rs 
Mobil. Hom. 
Motorcycl. 
Auto (il50 SR·22) 
lINts 

Life-Rat.s you c .... llv. wltll 

916 Mild.n Line 351·7333 

M& W HEALTH FOODS 
WEEKDAYSI:3C1-6 P.M. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS 

HOFFMAN HI · PRDTEIN 
PRODUCTS. 

11·14 

Afttlque. 
WANTED- Sitter with ch i ldren of 
like age for seven·year ·old g irl 
after school. Must l ive within 
walking distance of Sabin School. 
Call 351 ·4062. evenings ; all day 
weekends. 10·11 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming- HANDMADE leather pants at 
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet wholesale prices. Dial 338·2348. 
supplies , Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8501 . 12·5 

PLEASE return green ,'ati .... .:. ..... ~~!l;~t. NINE KINDS OF POWDERS & 
FLOURS. INCLUDING STONE 
GROUND. STEREO. telev ision, repairs ; 

very reasonable rates ; work 
guaranteed ; Matty : 351 ·6896 ; 337· 
9759. >12.7 

ing chair taken from 1 'vv, V_' v'. " , 

Washington . Reward. 
DOLLAR days- Everything left 
~ells for 51 or less. Alleytiques, 413 
E Burlington, 10·31 

SELL your antiques-<rafls .pol . 
I 'ry lealher goods at the Ped· 
Iller's Corner . Space $2. Call 337· 
37 92 or inquire at 413 E. Burl ing· 
Ion. 10·31 

Auto.- Do .... tlc 

AKC Champion Labrador 
pies . 11 weeks old . Excellent 
raised with children. CHEAP . 
0474 . 11· 

FREE - One male blacK·white 
TRUCK it-1966 Dodge Window Van . slriped kitten . Litter trained . 337· 
34.000 miles. 5675. 351 ·8807. 10.31 2882. 10·19 

THIRTYISH divorcee tired of 
CH I PPE R'S Custom Tailors, " free spir i ts" and confirmed 
124'1. E, Wash ington. Dial 351 . Want soul ' r;nat t' or fac · 
1229 124 . postage. ~.O. Box 

. . Iowa C,ty. 10·31 

1ST'S portraits - Children, McGOVERN needs VOlunteers 
Charcoal, SS . Pastels, S20. get elected . Call 338·8179 . Visit 

CH I NA. washbowls, plfchers . 1965 Ford Econol 
primitives. commOdes , lamps. chromes . lires. carpet, 
wheels. 1324 Kirkwood. 11 ·14 eling. insulated. radio. 

Lo.t and Pound from $85. 338·0260. 11 ·23 5_. _D_Ub_u_qu_e_. _____ _ 

TV Service - At minimum rlp·olf GAY liberat ion Fronl informa· 
LOST- Female Tabby, fllle months, prices. Custom Electron ics , 413 tlon . Call 3373098 and 337·7677. 
clear collar. S. CapitoL 351 ·701S. 11·2 KirKwood Avenue . 351 ·6668 . 11·16 12·5 needs good hOme. $850. 353·1 

FOR sale - Homecoming team 
badges, year 1922. $5.00 , Wi ll 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981 . 

alcycle. 
BICYCLE- Man's 10,speed. 560. 
Truly virgin condition. After 4 p.m .• 
phone Steve at 338-8364. 11 ·2 

ONE year- Good man'S Ral eigh 
Record , 565. After 5 p.m., 351 ·3354. 

10·27 

1962 Corvair Van- Needs starter, ' Mu.lcal 
motor . Best offer over SI00. 338· 
1497 . 10·27 . In.tru ... nt. 

~AND tall~red hemline all"ra INFORMATION line tor Gay 
I,ons. Lad,es ' garments onfy. Women. Call Ger l aI351 .4582 .11·15 
Phone 338·1747. 11 ·22 _ 

REGAL TV Electronic Service. MIKE BRADLEY 

LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly if desired 

FENDER Mustang guitar, Fender Call anytime. 351 ·8224, 1\· 13 PASS IT ON 
10·20 

We Issue SR22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney, 338-6526 
American Family Insurance 

amplifier . GOOd c9nd ltion. very 
reasonable. 338·8094. 11-9 WE repa ir all makes of TVs, 
___________ stereos, radios and tape players. 

Helble and Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 
S. Gilbert St. Phone 351.0250. 11·10 

Wand used musica l instrum · 
Amps, PA systems and ac· 

. rcess,ori,os at discount prices : 
• I"',CO~ISI c. Pealley. AKG. Shure. ~LUNKING math or baSic statls . 

tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 10.30 Phase· Linear, E·V, Altec. JBI. 
~~~~~_!!11' ____ 'l elc. Special discount prices on all 

NDOW washing - screens 
storms up . Albert A. Ehl , 

10·27 

ARF. you into the Occult . Revolu· 
t ion . Love. and strange dOings? 
Call ~8·34Sl. 10·27 

ELECT LORADA E.CILEK 
SUPERVISOR 

For County Government respon . 
10 all the people . (POlit ical 

) 11 ·7 

to the young fillies of 
the Spin-Off from 
the boys in the aHic, 

PEGASUS, INC., 
The Photography People 

Call 338-6969 

ELEVEN KINDS OF SEEDS 
AND NUT MEATS. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
CE REALS AND BREADS. 

SEA SALT, COLD PRESSED 
OILS, HERB TEAS, NATURAL 
RAW SUGAR. SALAD 
DRESSINGS, DRIED FRUITS. 

NATURAL VITAMINS & 
MINERALS. ALL VEGETABLE 
MEAT SUBSTITUTE, 
OVER 300 ITEMS TO CHOOSE 
FROM. 

.... ·2961 
320 SO. COLLEGE ST. 

NORTH ENGLISH. IOWA 
MYRLIN & WILD~ 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS REQUIRED 

1965 Rambler- Radio. heater, drums. Zild jlan cymbals. and per · 
48.000. Excellent traveler . Eco. cussion stull. Advanced Audio, 807, 
roomica!. $450. 353.1894, 11.1 E. Burlington, 12·2: 15. 3:30·7:00 

daily , or call 337 ·4919 for appoint. 
ment . 12.5 

, Auto.-Porelgn
:Iport. 

N desires commls· 
for wedd ing bands. lewelry . 

reasunable, Experlenc~d . 
ICia . 683·2554. toll free .1U·27 

• ••••••••• D. I. classifieds .. 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itchIng, 
pus- like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
req 'Jires patlent to take drops and ointments for on 
month with brief checks twice a week . 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356-2174 to find out whettle 
you are eligible lor the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted • 1969 GTO- Automatic, loaded with 

extras. Inspected. Phone 354.1733 
after 5 p.m. 11 .2 

NEW and used (10) guitars. Com · 
ing soon. a shipment of ' used 
dealer demonstrators in "new" 
condition : Fender. Gibson. Guild, 
Martin. Ollation. Gretsch. etc. 
!=all for speCial needs. Advanced 
Aud io. Call after noon, please. 

11·20 

---
Hou •• for Rent 

FOU R bedroom house for five 
ma les. S50 each plus utilities. Cycle. 1965 VW Van- Good condition . 

Ma ke an offer . Phone 353·0917 .1 TRUMPET- Silver Flair (K ing) . Tweille miles outs ide Iowa City. 
Good condition, fair price. Call 33S·8305. 11 ·8 
353·1393. 11 ·1 1968 Suzuki 500-11,000 miles, New 1963 VW- 1964 engine. Needs 

paints. chain, $400. 338·5808. • 11·2 worK. 351 .6139 alter 5 p.m .• Kurt , 
10·31 FOR sale-Ovation, metal bodied 

----------- National and two electriC guitars. 
1966 Volkswagen Bus- Excellent 807 E. Burlington . 337·4919. 10·31 
condition, rebuilt engine , 683·2554, 

STARK'S Honda - No extra Char . 
ges, CB500cc hondas. $1.1 95. 350cc 
Hondas. $682. We wi II not be 
undersold. Call 326·2331. All other 
models on sale . No extra charges , 
Stark's Sport Shop, Prairie du 
Chien. Wis. 10·30 

Mllc. for lal. 

toll free . 11·3 

19n Capri-2000cc. sunroof, 
luxe Interior. 1\,000 miles. 
$3,100 ; will negotiate. 354·2090. 

1971 Toyota- Excellent condi tion . 
AM·FM stereo rad io·tape deck. 

3S mm camera Yash ica. Lynx· 351 ·6641 after 5 p,m. 10·31 
14E. 58 mm lens. 351·0941. 11 ·1 

MUST sell 1966 T·blrd , All power. 

GI BSON six str ing electric guitar, 
with hard shell case. Two (2 ) 
Jensen column speakers , with 
stands . Getzen Flugelhorn. with 
double t r umpel ·flugelhOrn case. 
354·1966. ' 

Hou.lng ' . 
W.nted 

TWO.bedroom home. garage. 803 
7th Avenue, Coralville . Married 
couple . $175. 338·5905 ; 351 ·5714. 

12·1 

Apt •• for R.nt 

RG E furn ished apa"rtment : 
Iking distance : parking. PU 

arranged. 351 ·7214, 12·2 

Intertaln •• nt? 

Check the entertainment sec· 
tion of your Iowan each day. 
There is a" exciting selection! 

•••••••• 
H •• p Wanted 

are great 

little workers! 
I 

"' __ 111!!!!!~ __ .... 1 •••••••••••••• CUT OUT •••••••••••• : 

unlBank !INTRODUCTORY INVITATION! 
.. :. A Trust , :Iowa City's Finest Recreation Room: 

lIn I i IliI!IliIBI@It'I$ill E . -- . . 
': Three Cushion or ~~c~et Billiards: 

A Dew bulldong & name for 
the Coralvllle Bank & Trust 
Co., but you will rec.ive the 
same fast courteous service 
from the same friendly people. 

5 50C OFF COUPON E' 
FULL length antique raccoon coat. low pr iced, offer . 337 .4491 . 11 .6 
perfect for football games, 354·2867 . 

10·27 

NEW. mOdern, two bedroom , car· 
peted apartment. Must sublease 

MALE- Efficiency or one bedroom end of October . Three blocks 
apartment. Under SI IS. 338·6184. " .2 away from campus. 351 ·6623. 11·1 

= on 1 hour minimum play . ExpIres Nov. 18, 1972 : 
In accordance with Ihe provisions of • Limit: One per customer • 

1 of the Iowa Civil Rights Coralville & North Liberty 
omMl sslonJs ruling on sex Deposl,ts Insured to S1O,OOObv • CutoutthiscouponandcomeupandgetilCquainteci • 

SOFA; chair ; rollaway bed ; single 
bed; room fan ; winter coats; 40. 36. 
Aquarium ; four 14 inch sloted 
chrome Chevy wheels. carpet 
pieces, 337·5419. 

Mobile Home. 
FEMALE senior needs furnished . 

1967 Homette 12x6l}-Unfurnlshed. close in apartment, November r. 
shirted, shed, air conditioner. Dial Will share. 338·7679. 11 ·1 

SUBLEASE Nov. l-one bed· 
room furnished apartment down· 
town . S125 . 338·7679. 11 ·1 

di scriminat ion in advertising. the FDIC _. Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush ,. 
adllertislng department of the Daily 
Iowan will require advertisers In the .. _________ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

10·31 

RESUMES PRINTED 

, 00 copies, $4 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 

'~':.ecoM Avenue. Coralville 

351 ·4493. 12·12 

MOVING- Must sell. S~45 Buddy. 
Air . carpeting, shed. many ex· 
tras. On bus line. 338·6520. 10·30 

Duplex. for R.nt LABLE immediately-one 
unfurn ished. Close to 

";omn,,,. 5145. Call 626·2222 or 351 · 
ERN, single bedroom for 

studen t. Laroe, clean, 
reasonable. no pet.. Furn · 
or unfurn ished . Corallli'le 
351 ·6222 ; 337·2693. 10·27 

11 ·7 

DOWNTOWN- Sp'acious. furnish. 
ed apartment, su,table three stud. 
ents. No pets. 338·8587. 12.7 

Help Wanted section to file an 
aflldavit to the Commission. if. in 
our opinion. such adverti sing could 
possibly violate the Commi ssion 's 
ruling. All adMrtlslng that directly 
or Indirectly 4!!IIciudes persons from 
applying for a position on the basis 
of sex will fall into th is category. 

LEATHER worker, full time . 8x48 - Excellent condition. car · 
peted. air , furnished . reasonable. 
354·2300 after 5 p.m. 11 ·20 Work Wanted 

THE Loft Apartments- New. one Bring portfOlio , Apply in person, 
bedroom . Furn ished. carpeted, 205 E. Washington. Buc Leather . 
air conditioned . No pets . Coral . 11 ·1 

LEATHER gOods- ChOose your Rid. or Rider 
own designs. Free delivery. 
Lealhercralter, 351 ·5316. 12·7 RIDE wanted from ilmana to 

WANTED- Washings and iron. ville . 351 ·0764 ; 351 ·7085. 10·27 

ings. experienced . Dial 338·06OS. SUBLEASE lwo.bedroom unfurn. 
__________ '_1.6 ished apartment. S170 monthlY' WANTED 

Person for 

Pina Delivery 
VACUUM CLEANER SERVICE 
Hard to gel parts for Kirby, Hoov· 
er, Eureka, Elec!rolux, Filter 
Queen . 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
• Bags. belts. brushes. hoses for alt. 
Iowa Cily's best supplied shop. 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Cenler. 1121 S. Gilbert. Open 9 
a.m.·6 p.m. 338·915S . 11 ·6 

KIR8Y VACUUMS 

Iowa City, 8 a.m .·S p,m. 338·1155; 
227·7536. 11·7 

IRONINGS plus electr icity , 354·2219 . 1 ·2 

Very reasonable, experienced . 

Apt. for Sale 
FOR sa le - Condominium apart . 
menl at 228 S. Summ it. Larew 
Really. 337·2841 . 11 ·2 

Room. for Rent 

:~~:,~~,~~::,I:~,~. ir 0" i It e 
theses, term papers, other . 338·9820 APARTMENTS' 
or 338·6210. evenings til midnight. 
Rush jobs welcomed. 12·13 

AVAILABLE now- Pr ivate bed· TYPING- ElectriC, accurate . 
room. share kitchen . Prefer grad· perlenced . Close to campus. 
uate or professional student , 351 · 3783. 
4743. ellenings. 11 ·1 -----------

See our new 1 & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 

Must have own car. 
Apply in person at 

LiHle Caesars 
127 5. Clinton 

Idea l for shag carpet . Originally 
sold for oller 5269, can be pur · 
chased. $77 .SO. terms. Hoover . 
Eureka, Kirby, Filter Queen, ter· 
rif ic selection, low prices. Dozens 
of machines to choose from . 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sew ing 
Center . 1121 S. Gilbert. Open 9 
a,m.·6 p.m. 338·9158. 11 ·6 

ELECTRIC typing-Fast, reason· 
SfNGLE room for girt, close in. able . Papers . theses. etc . 351 ·9474. 
Dial 337 ·2573 . 12·11 afternoons·evenings . 11 ·3 

.Model & Office open· INTERESTED in paper recy· 
daily 9 . 5:30 or cling? WorK study positions open 

in Un iversity program . 353·S031 . 
Phone 338 • 1175 10·31 

SINGLE room for female TYPING- New IBM Selectric. '-__________ JI -----------
Comfortable house with Carbon ribbon. Former Univers. VALLEY FORGE FULL l ime and part time help 

USED lIacuums. $10 and up. 
Guaranleed. Dial 337·9060 . 12·6 baths, kitchen. laundry , f irepl ity secretary. 338·8996. ~est deal in town. Large rooms, wanted for sales. Apply in person 

Two other people . Easy wa good location, on bus, near shop. between 9 a.m .·5 p.m" Western 

ALLIED 60 walt AM·FM 
receiver amp. Best off&!-. 

338·0094 after 7 p.m, 11 ·1 ELECTRIC - Fast. accurate, ping, 2048 Ninth St . In Coralville. World , Inc., 425 Highway 1 West. 
experienced. reasonable. Call SPECIAL DEAL FOR 10·27 

LARGE room for female grad · 
uate or faculty. Kitchen pr ivil · 

Jane Snow, 338·6472. 11 ·20 STUDENTS & STAI=F, 338.0980 

eges . garage. 337 ·3395. 10·27 ELECTRIC - Former secretary 
12·4 HELP wanted wa iting tables. Apply 

in person after 2 p.m .• MOOdy Blue. SANSUI 8 stereo receiver, four and English leacher. accurate. 
1110nths Old. List SS29, will sell for REAL nice sing le , double. Close ,n. 338·3783. 11· \4 CAMPUS VIEW- NEWER TWO· 1200S.Gilbert. 

10·27 $3SO. 354·2090. 1\·1 US, close in . Laundry , kitchen. 
deposit . Call 351 ·6996 after 6 p.m. ELECTRIC typewriter - Theses, 

SONY 630·0 tape deck. one year . 10·30 manuscr ipts, lellers. lerm pap· 

BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
FURN ISHED·UN FURNISHED. 

$160. 337·7818 . 11 ·20 
Old, $225 or best offer . 354·1S40. ers . Phone 337·7988. 11 ·14 

10.27 NEED mature male student 10 ' ----- -----

WANTED- Drivers, morn ings or 
afternoons, Apply in person, Paris 

FOUR girls can rent a IW<;I 'OE'IH Cleaners. 12·7 
___________ share large partit ioned roomloca . TYPING - Theses, term papers. 

ted at 125 River St. near Law. Art, elc . I BM Electric, carbon ·ribbon. 
room apartment at Seville for 
each per month. Phone 33S·11 . CHRISTMAS CARDS 

Hundreds of beautiful designs 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc., 191h 
S qubuque, 11·24 

OPEN reel 7·inch tapes, 
Scolch . Cheap. 338·9910. 

KALONA Kountry Kreations 
The place with the 
Kalona . Iowa. 

12·1 Music and Medica l Coll eges . S55 33B·8075. ' 1\ ·14 
and $65. 337·4464 ; 338·4845; 337· IT~~-;;;;;;;~~::;;;~:;-::;;. 
9052. 10.31 

: Roo ... ate 
.a.t ... 

GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· 
lic. Mary V. Burns , 416 Iowa 
State Bank Building. 337·2656. I .. U"',," .... 

11 ·10 

ELECTRIC with carbon ribbon. GETTING MARRIED? 
MALE- Sublease two bedroo ten years experience, . Theses, ALL UNDER ONE ROOF 
apartment with three other short papers, manuscropts. 338· Come, . see what we mean tOday. 
Many niceties. S60 plus 11 10 

CANON FT 1.8 .SLR with case; , 354.1612. . ' Just for you : Indoor pool, utilities 
Light meter. Gossen Super Pilot ; . . pa id. direct bus serllice, carpeted . 
135mm Elmar Lens for Leica . : FEMALE- One bedroom JERRY Ny~1I Typong Serv,ce - Single student suites. $85 to $125; 
trade for Leica wide angle) I menl. Beginning January I . Close I BM ElectrIC. D,al 338.1330. 11 ·10 married couples, 5150. No pets or 
excellent condition . 351 ·3676 338-6184. ' 1 ELECTRIC typing. carbon rib . children. THE 

FULL t ime position . Apply in 
person at George's Bullel , 312 
Market after 6 p.m. 12·7 

WANTED- Experienced sheet 
metal worker or furnace person, 
Larew Co. 11 ·2 

C:OMPANION for 25 ·year ·old. 
male convalescent. Shar.e sports. 
recreation, sociallile. educational· 
activities, Room and board and 
expenses plus S65 weekly . In Chi · 
cago. 354 ·1752. 10·27 

WANTED - Lady or child to 
come at n ights to stay with elderly 
lady. 337·9064. 10.24 

6:30 p.m. • FEMALE share _.r.tment .'l bon, editing. experienCed . Dial MAY FLOWER APARTMENTS 
u, 338·4647. \1 ·6 

FOR sale - Homecoming team $50 monthly , 516 1110 N. Dubuque St. 338·9709 WANTED - College iunlor or 
badges. year 1922, $5.00. Will 338·9074. YOU wrife'em, I type 'em. Fast. senior. ten to twenty hours per 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981 . I d A Ie 3384478 111 FOURPLEX - Two bedroom de· week , Salary SlSO to S300 per 

GI RL share nice two.bedfOOm, exper ence . r ne. . . . , Furnltured or un· month to learn insurance busl· 
WATER beds, S19, Guaranteed by two.bathroom mobile home Call neludes central air, ness. Career opportunity for stud· 
largest U.S. manufacturer . 351 .5997 , ' ,0.27 FAST, e~perlenced, reasonable . free washer, dryer . ent after graduation . Send delalls 
Nemo's, Coralvi lle I Dlssertaloons. term papers . Eng . 65 plus utilities. 705 of personal data to James E. 
------.-____ f h l ish , foreign . 338·6509 . 10·31 Coralville. 351·5-«2; Luhrs, CLU. 307 Profess ional 

FEMALE to share arm ouse. P k i 
SEVEN·plece IIvin!! rOOm acres, chores in Iowa Ci ty. I BM Plea and Elile _ Carbon 10·23 ar Bu Iding, Cedar Rapids, 
Nine payments of $8,35 or $70 line. S30, 337·9906, 10·31 r 'bbons '''1' bl JAil ood Iowa. 11·10 
Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. 3rd. ' , r ... ,a e. ean . g ,FOR rent - Three room apart. 
West Liberty. 627.2915. Free Dell. 338·3393, 10·30 ment . Black's Gaslight Village. hiring - Pilots and navlga · 
very. Open Monday through Fri· SHARE - Four bedroom house 422 Brown Street. 11 ·\6 We may help f inance your 
day until 8 p,m.; Saturdays, with milture students. Own room. IBM Electric Typll111 - Theses. wllh 2, 3. and 4 year 
5 p.m. 11 . $65. 510 7th Avenue, Coralville. manuscripts . Experoenced, Dial ELMWOOD Terrace, Apartment Ips and $100 per month. 

351 ·8519 . 337·9811. 11 ·1 502 5th Street. Coralville - salaries after graduation 
CHRISTMAS CARDS one bedrOOm, furnished, at $9 .800, reach $16,000 In 

Hundreds of beaullful designs E _ Share luxur iOUS Coral · 8M Executive - Carbon ribbon no children or pets, four years , See the Professor of 
choose from . Pegesus, Inc. 19V2 epartment , $72 ,50 plus one and short pepers. couple. Utilities furn. Aerospace Studies, Room 3, Field·' 

• ,Dubuque. 10· utilities. 351 .1886. 1\ .22 ' 338·9947 . ,Sl50. 338·5905; 351 ·5714. 1\·6 house, or call 353·3937. 10·25 

IOWA CITY HORA 
We are building a Center for growth In 

Honesty, Openness, Responsibility and Awarene .. 

offering 

Introductory Encounter Groups 
intensive Open Encounter Groups 
Gestalt WorkShops 
Massage - Body Awareness Workshops 
Human Sexuality Seminars 
Experimental Living and Leadership Trlining 

Drop in for Introduction and D.monstrltion 
Sunday evenings weekly ,I p.m. 

at 430 Brown Street 
No Obligation 

Experienced leadership by John Whlt.hoUH 

HELP WAN·TED 
THE DAilY .IOWAN 

NEEDS EARLY MORNING RISERS 
FOR THESE AREAS: 

* 6th Avenue-7th Avenue-G 5,...et, Iowa City 

* E. Bloomington - E. Davenport Area 

* Morningside Drive-E. College-Court St. Area · . 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

~----------.---~------~~--------.. 
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DOLPHIN SHOW 
"Under The Big Top" 

THURS. & FRI.,. 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, 7 p.m. 
Children 75c Students $1.50 Adults $2.00 

Students and Date, $2.00 • 

Tickets on sale: IMU Box Office, 
Fieldhouse, W~etstones, Pentacrest, Door. 

Produced, Directed and Musical Score 
by Rob Nassif 

I 
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By Student At Protest 
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CounC11 siarts 

art showcase 

A statewide showcase of the 
performing arts is being spon
sored by the College Students 
Advisory Committee of the 
Iowa Arts Council. It is open to 
all of the state's college studen
ts active in the fields of dance, 
music . theatre, and 
multi-media. 

DIME TIME •••••••••••••••••••• 
• TONITE • • e 

And 

$1 SMALL PIZ----

The committee is stressing 
the importance of student 
. initiated rather than curricular 
oriented works. and the v'llue of 
college people meeting for a day 
of performances and shop talk. 

One or two of the performan
ces w ill be selected by a 
professional judge for presen· 
tation at Drake University on 
April 7. 1973. ThI! acts selected 
are intended to be represen· 
tative rather than being "the 
best of young Iowa perfor· 
mers." The program will be 
broadca,t on Iowa Educational 
Broa4casting Network. 

: "STRAY CAT" : 
: and from 8:30-9:30 : 

• IOe Beer • •• • • at the • 

: BEER GARDENS : 
e. 121 E. College • ..................... 

Fri., Sat. 
7 :30·8 10:30·11 

CHEAP CARRY·OUT lEGS . 
351·1500 

~-.. 532 N. OOOIE--...... Applications are available at 
the Cultural Affairs Office in 
Hancher Auditorium. The 
deadline is January 8, 1973. 

continued from page 4 

cook. She fattened up Tyrone 
Dye." 

MARY: "It's nice having 
them over for dinner, isn't it? 
Your husbands know these 
young men, and it gives you a 
chance to know them, too." 

ANNA: "You \Jsually have 
the ones over in your direct 
coaching area. I always have 
the recei verso " 

Tbe present coaching staff 
has seen a change-over from a 
damned-Irom·tbe-start team, to 
a group of men who promise an 
exciting victory in the future, 
maybe not this year, maybe not 
next, but tbey stiU sUr up the 
feeling that soon, II not 
tomorrow, corn will be back 
growing in the Rose Bowl. Tbe 
women behind the men can feel 
It little of thls,too. 

NANCY: "J think they have 
more confidence in themselves 
this year. Maybe because 
they've been together longer, 
maybe because the coaches 
have been with them more. " 

ANNA: "Last year they had 
just been with another coach; 
for the seniors, jt had been three 
years. They had other ideals . 
One many may coach one way . 
and the other man another 
way." 

BEVERLY: "And this year, 
the coaches are optimistic. It's 
sort of a self-fulfilling prophesy. 
and the kids are going to feel 
it. 11 

MARY: "The best game of 
the year was Penn State. The 
first game always is." 

BEVERLY: "They're 
anxious to see how they're going 
to look." , 

ANNA: "And you want to see 
what you look like against 
someone else. You've been 
playing against yourselr all this 
time." 

Tomorrow they won't be 
playing against themselves. 
Tbe Hawks will be meeting one 
of tbe potential conference con
tenders In a game assumed by 
most fans to be one of the most 
Important of the year-Home
coming. But to the team and the 
coaches who are responsible for 
that game. it's just another 
battle, In theory at least, no 
bigger or more important than 
any other. 

JACKIE: '" don 't think it 
makes any difference that it's 
Homecoming, because they 
worry about each game every 
week and they want to win this 
one as much as they did anyone 
In the pa$t. They don·t think Qf 
the alums (ir t. They just think 
of the football team, winning for 
them , aruj winning for 
everything they've worked so 
hard to do." 

MARY: "There's a 
Homecoming spirit-all the 
·power and the meaning of it 
does come in. not so much in the 
sense that they want to win 
more, but some of that 
Homecoming spirit can't help 
but rub off." 

JACKIE: "We always think 
we're going to win." 

PAT: "You always do. You 
can't go into a game doubting 
yourself. " 

JACKIE: "But the feeling, 
that's something you don't know 
until the day of the game. 
Emotion has a great deal to do 
with it. I think it's an inner 
thing. because a lot of times I'll 
ask Jack if they're fired up and 
he says you don't know during 
the week. You don't know what 
they're feeling inside." 

MARY: "I think it's a feeling 
that has to come from within the 
players. but it's part of the 
coaches' job to develop that 
feeling . The first three days are 
more technical things. and then 
come Thursday and Friday. it's 
spirit time. You start building 
it." 

JACKIE: "OIl Thursday night 
after practice, which is a shor· 
ter night. I've noticed 
sometimes Frank takes them 
over in a huddle that lasts for a 
long time. One time Brant 
Yokum did an imitation of a 
gopher, and then Mr. Lauterbur 
talked about the Minnesota 
game. It's just kind of spon· 
taneous. It's different every 
week. " 

MARY: "It's hard to put your 
finger on what fires them up. If 
they knew exactly what it was. 
they'd do it. It's an intangible 
thing that comes from any 
area." 

It's just such an intangible 
thing that could provide the 
ignition to set off a spirit like 
that tbat drove Minnesota to 
their Homecoming victory. It's 
Iowa's turn now. Of course, 
there are stili other thing. to be 
considered, things that may at 
times be more considerable to 
the wife rather than the player 
of a coacb, like Nancy Szabo: 

"1 just want a mum." 

rfilil 
Wbo designed the papler 

mache Herky tbe Hawk head 
that dances around the (leld and 
does other strange tblng. It 
fDOtball games? 

Stagger to the personals for 
that answer. 

Piu. Like You've N.VIr TM116-

"OLD TO'VX 
fllICAGO PIZZA" 

-Thick, flak, crust, llmost , ..... -Luds" mild ........ Of' choIct lINt. 
-FlIVOf'td with rill tomatNs. not • catsup saue •. 

MAIDRITE CORNER 
851-0711 for Carry-Out 830 Iowa Ave. 

· ' IICHAIID' I A 
.. IWAIfI' 
C1~EIIIATIC A~D 
PO!JTICo\L 
t:XTlAVAGANZA!" _ ...... 

· ·IICHAIU'IS 
11fE KI)IC 

OF CO!O'.IIY. 
HILA.IOU • 

.............. \ -- 'IIUIAJlI1 

* * * 

IIIAKES liE 
WAifi'm 

Vmf. FIlii 
TIO,"~ ---

£ ~, 
Don·.t VOTE !llllil You See RICHARD!!!! 
Comlllg to Uot I nl'xt Wedlll:sduy & Thursday 

Sci Fi + Horror Film Series 
Presents a 

Halloween Costume Party 
Prizes for Best Costumes 

Features - Bela Lugosi In 

DRACULA 
And Christopher Lee In 

HORROR OF DRACULA 
+ Episode 8 of Buck Rogers-

.evolt Of The Zugg_ 
Tues., Oct. 31 - 7: 00 p.m. $1.00 

New Ball Room 

'* 
* 

THE CHICKEN CAME FIRSTI 
And now it's 

BROASTED CHICKEN 
for the very best taste. 

THE SNACK BOX 
~ Chicken, french fries 89C 
and a dinner ,roll ........... . 

V2 CHICKEN DINNER ••••• $1.45 
% CHICKEN DINNER ••••• $1.19 

CARRY·OUT CHICKEN 
8 Pieces ................ $2.19 

10 Pieces ...... . ... . ..... $2.80 
16Pieces ................ $4 .30 
20 Pieces ... . ... ........ . $5.25 

Henrys, . 
ACROSS FROM THE PENTACREST 

O.ld Cap Week 
Make it complete 

with a stop at 

Little Caesars 
Iowa City's finest Pina, Spaghetti, 

• Strombolis, and Submarines, too I \ 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 

Little Caesars Pizza Treat 

I 
127 S. Clinton 338-3663 

,.. : J SOC off on MEDIUM 
or LARGER Pizza 

Name_ 
One coupon per pizza- not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH MON., OCT. 30 

8:00 November 3, 4, 9, 10, 11 and 2:00 
Sunday, November 5, Iowa City 
Community Theatre will present 
Joseph Kesselring's comedy, 
"Arsenic and Old Lace." 

Beginning today, tickets ($2.25) are 
available from 9·6 (weekdays) at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center, or by mall 
(send check and alternate choices of 
dates with a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to ICCT, Box 827, Iowa City 
52240) . Although Highway 218 is under 
construction south of Iowa City, you will 
be able to drive to the theatre at the 4·H 
fairgrounds. 

For information phon.: 338·0043 
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